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need a swingin' live,able city, 
just a liveable ci~y. The, 

reason we don't have l~ve mus~c 
is because people don't get out 
till 10 or 11 0 'clock at night. 
You got to run them out at 1. How 
in the hell are you going to pay 
a band? If you can run till 
3 0' clock the musicians that are 
still alive would love to play 
and the town would swing again. 
We've got young musicians growing 
up all the time. Good ones. They 
leave because there's nothing 
here for them. All the good mu
sicians that are staying here 
have a day gig so they can make 
it. It can swing again and I'm 
going to make it swing the next· 
time I'm elected governor. 

ON ANITA O'DAY 
tippy-toes. When 

she was always on 

her toes. She'd stand up on her 
toes and sing all. the tit!le and 
shuf fle around. She did a grea t 
number, "Ace in the Hole." It's a 
hell of a number. Anything she 
sang was great. 

ON MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
Mary Lou Williams was with Andy. 
Kirk' for years. She was a sweet 
person who adopted the band. 
Everybody 'needed her •. She was a 
mother to them. And she was 
younger than all of them. In this 
band, Mary Lou was one of the few 
people who cquld read music. She 
knew what she was doing. She knew 
how to talk to them. Everybody 
had to reach to her to read music. 
She'd hum a few- bars so the rest 
of the musicians could pick up on 
what was supposed to- happen. She 
kept the band together and helped 
any musician at any time she 
could. She was that beautiful of 
a person. She was el se • 
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when 'I was a kid hustling papers, 
I was downtown at the Newman Ce 
ter, where the 12th and Main Ci 
Square is now. Ella came into 
town with Chick Webb's band--wha 
a drummer, what a band. Ella was 
doing "A Tisket A Tasket." I had 
to get in ~ine and in those days 
the line was clear around the 
block, if you can imagine that. 

Andy Ki:~'k s All these people were waiting to 
band at a place called the Van~ty get in. The Newman didn't seat 
Club at 1313 Walnut. Upstairs it that many people. Here I was, 
was bootleg days. The man at the selling papers for a l'iving and 
door had to know you before you sneaked up to somebody about 
could get in~ Tootie Lusco owned fifth in the row and gave them 
the place. He had the first re- extra dolla,r to let me in line. 
volving bandstand I had ever seen. It only cost fifty-cents to go 
Mary Lou was sitting up there and and hear Chick Webb's band 
playing for Pha Therrel, who was 
a singer she had discovered. They 
called the, band the Twelve Clouds 
of JOY. Mary Lou got such a kick 
out of it. Pha Therrel' s favorite 
number was "Trees." I was a wai t
er in the place at that time. We 
had to go around and put coctail 
napkins in the champagne glasses 
because the glasses would col
lapse when Mary Lou Williams a,nd 
Pha Therrel performed that num
ber. Every time I see Ella On the 
commercial with the glasses 
crackin' I think of when it ac
tually happened with Mary Lou and 
Pha. 



KANU 92FM .-. • 

a sound investment. 

For thirty years KANU has brought the best 

jazz sounds, finest classical and bluegrass music, 

and in-depth news and public affairs to our 
\ 

community. In yea~ past, your.ftnancial.support has truly 

provided the "margin o~ excellence" in the fine programming 

that has made 92 PM one of the best ptJbIk radio services available 

anywhere .. 

This year, 
$35,000 beginning in October. Without your !1elp in reaching our campaign goaf 

of $40,000, some of the ~rvices you've depended on 92 FM for could be threatened. 

Won't you give our Campaign fdr Excellence a carl this week and pledge your support? It's 

a sound investment in the future of your public radio station I 

Pledge your support to the KANU 
Campaign for Excellence Feb. 27 -Mar. 61 

(913) 864-5100 

KANu92 FM 
(' 
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Dear Pitchers, 
Since I moved from Lawrence' a ways back, 

I haven't been able to keep up on music 
like I liad when your paper was readily 
available. St. Louis, alas, has nothing 
nearly as informative and avant. Please 
send me the damn thing. --

Will Firns 
Mo. 

Dear Mr. Chance, 
Picked up Nov. & Dec. issues of PENNY 

PITCH at PennyLane in early December. I 
was impressed •.• particularly with jazz 

mailing list. 
Iiope to be able to stop in during 

Women's Jazz Festival Week. 

Best ox '!u<;:k, John Weber Jr., Omaha, NE 

···a"tI OSOD@ Getmh 

2 MAXELL UDXL-I c-90's f7.0~ 
~RTIN STRINGS 5.0 
I'IARQU I S ~.2 
BOOMERS .~ 
FENDERS R8CK 'N ROLL I' ~ 
SPECIAL 2 HARPS 8. 
GOLDEN MELODY HARPS 9.2 
HIS SISTER $ .50 
JOHN DUNCAN ~ 1. 06~ 
RONALD REAGAN free w/pul'ahase 

MANY$!.1UARANTEEO LP' S ON SALE 
FOR 1. 50 AND $2.55 
SELECTION OF ERERECORDED 
CASSETTES $I. 50 

THE MUSIC 

IT'S VERY SIMPLE ••• 

GEORGE SELLS 10.1000 RECORDS 

AND TAPES OR HE GETS SNUFFED. 

--THE BOSS 

george anderson 
Employee of the Month 

We buy and se II quall ty 
used albums~ 45's.I 78's 

OVER 1500 JAZZ SELECTI ONS 
OVER 1000 CLASSICAL SELECTIONS 

We guarantee our wrapped 
LP's 100% against DEFECTS 

So yOU can't lose by buying 
used LP's $1.50 to $5.00 

REMEMBER GEORGE I SLIFE 

IS IN YOUR HANDS 

SO GIVE PEACE A CHANCE 

'~)Fr5Gql 

LISA RAIN 
Editorial,ldmiaistratar 
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Dear Mr. Chance: 
Thanks for sending the copies of your 

paper. We'd be delighted to have you re
print the piece by Count Basie which ap
peared in our Jazz Yearbook, provided that 
permission is al so obtained from Mr. Basie. 

We recently -started a music section 
which appears quarterly in the magazine, 
appropriately entitled Quarter Notes. If 
there I s anyplace :1.n your newspaper where 
it can be easily done, you might suggest 
that your readers pick up our current is
sue. We can always use more readers in 
the Mid-West! 

I'd appreciate receiving a copy of the 
issue in which the Basie article appears. 
Thanks for your interest in using it. . . 
All best, Lisa Bain, New York, New York 

Dear Lisa: 
We spoke wi th the Count's friend and 

representative in KC, Milton Morris, about 
the article and he said that Basie would 
love having it reprinted. Your enthusiasm 
and helpfulness is appreciated and we hope 
that you enjoy this ish. 

Dear Babo (c/o the PITCIi) , 

~/Y~ 
Tfi£.(l<2W~ 

to 

Dear PITCH: 

ANSWERS TO TREKKIE QUIZ 

1. 
2. Nee 1701 
3. INJURED CAPTAIN PIKE 
SEAN KENNEY 
YOUNG CAPTAIN PIKE 
JEFFREY HUNTER 
CAPTAIN-CHRISTOPHER PIKE 
4. JANE WYATT 
5. GALILEO 
6. SPOCK IS HIS FULL 
NAME 
7. tI. S. S. DEFIANT 
(NeC 1764) 
8. U. S.S. EXCALIBUR 
(NCC 1664) 
9. U. S. S. INTREPID 
(NCC 1631> 

********************** ****** HOWARD DRAKE ** 
all of your mail. Babo was 

entry and he promises 
b~ t~,<;>.!;.-~fe II t"r, ing 

Happy Saturday. Jah love to K.C. Sally 
says that the walk along the pier of life 
is most awesome. Ever watched a ship come 
in? Incredible. Rolling & Rocking along 
I'd just like to say Willi Irie writes 
quite hip reggae reviews and keeps ll).y 
friend Marla intormed even tho the seas 
are high. Rub-a-dub on Davey Dread's head! 
Yah man. Taking reggae with you every 
where will eventually make you feel like 
you have landed in ;'Jah land yourself and 
you don't have to have a nappy head (thank 
you Mary LOU) to be a rasti! Back to Willi 
--a most informative dread on music (reg
gae of course). I've learned new groups &. 
styles & the correlation between it all. 
"Almost heaven, West Jamaica." "Almost 
Hoine." Being plugged in--to a tape made by 
our own R. Cheeks w/assistance from the 
Conn boys--and moving to reggae beats at 
the moment makes it quite hard to concen
trate on the words I'm feeling • But you & 
I & I & you know what I mean. Reggae music 
should become a universal word of love, 
that involves politics & religious philo
sophies & just how funked the world is, 
America needs Jamaica as a friend. Sailing 
on ••. I get quite sentiMENTAL about the 
PITCH. My how it's grown. Let's hope it 
remains in our lives, like j ah love will. 
Since we could be blown away at anytime 
we've gotta groove & let, music lead us 
astray. Could you imagine "rapp;i.ng" in 'the 
streets of America and moving to that 
reggae beat; sweet happiness! 
'Keep senning that PITCH (brown wrapper 
only) and know my magic fingers send vibes 
your way. I miss KC and typing THE PITCH. 
(Oh Rosie, don't you do that to the boys.) 
Miss I-Sheryl: Joan was the highest. Marla 
says hello and thanks for .PennyLane and 
Uncle Hal's imagination. 

In TUNE, Sally 
On a Tub in the Atlantic??? 

Dear Sally E .• 
Your kind of spirit is what keeps the 

PITCH growing. We agree that the Rasta 
atmosphere, with it's heavy third beat, is 
a positive source of creativity. Your let
ter has touched us (OOOH--BABY) and we are 
pleased ,o'u have remembered us and the 
good times we had going to press. Our 
Cheeks kiss you on both and I-Sheryl says, 
"I-tal. " 
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CONTINUED FROM COVER 
MILTON MORRIS 

see Ella Fitzgerald sing "How 
High the Moon"? Especially the 
Berlin edition. You'll never hear 
anything that will top it. 

ON BILLIE HOLIDAY 
Billie Holiday was probably the 
most misunderstood woman there 
ever was. Poor little chick got 
hooked. She had a terrific voice, 
could really sing, and started 
working in whore houses when she 
was thirteen or younger. She 
really laid her stories down and 
got recognized. She was with 
Basie at one time. Of course no
body's been able to copy her 
style. She came along the same 
time as the Bird. And she was 
real close to Lester Young. In 
fact, she's the one who reached 
out and got him for Basie' s band. 
She t s the one that gave him the 
name "pres." She said, "Every
one's got a title. Here even 
Count Basie has a title. You got 
Benny GoodInan, King of Swing, 
Duke Ellington and all that roy
al ty." She started calling him 
"President" and later, it thinned 
down to "Pres." He al so is the 
one who called her "Lady Day." 

It all goes back
e 
to Billie Hol

iday. In the days when I was a 
lover, if I nailed a chick, some
one I was going to fall in love 
with, I'd wind up in a pad. And 
there's only two records that you 
could put on: all of Billie Hol
iday and all of Frank Sinatra. 
And if that didn't do it, you 
were dead. 

THE PITCH 

world. I had George E. Lee's band 
at the Novelty Club at 17th and 
McGe~;e She was just the inter
mission piano player. After that 
place closed, I went out to 35th 
and Troost, and opened up another 
place. She came out there and 
worked for nothing, just tips. 
They just got through putting 
Pendergast in jail. The town 
folded up and work was rough. All 
the time the town was wide open 
and swinging, everyone had a gig. 
But we did a terrific business 
when Julia Lee played. EverybOdy 
fell in love with her. Martha Ray, 
the Andrews Sisters, Henry Bussy, 
and all those bands .hat were 
playing the exclusive hotels 
would come there after hours and 
have sessions all night long. 

I started putting, musicians in 
with Julia. I had Ernie Williams, 
Paul Gunther, Jessie Price, and 
even Jo Jones blew t,here for a 
while. I wound up with Baby 
Lovitt. They made a perfect team. 
They just packed that place. 
Whenever any celebrity came to 
town, they had to come and hear 

June was cool. You talk about Julia Lee. She could sing any 
Kansas City jazz being cool jazz. song. What she made her money on 
She wasn't trying to discover a was risque songs. Matter of fact, 
new song. If she met someone who she cut a record called "Sweet 
made an arrangement or wrote a Marijuana." They wouldn't release 
song they wanted her to sing, she it till she changed it to "Sweet 
WOUldn't do it. She'd sing what Lotus Blossum." 
she wanted to hear and what she 
thought you wanted to hear. And 
sne could sing it:.OI),~e pf ,the 
great;estl~recordseve:r 'i!'eoo.rded is 
June Christy's SOME'l'HING COOL, 
(Capitol SM 516 $5.98 list) 

ON JULIA LEE 
will never be topped. 

today, she 
the, higMat 

r in tM 

The black and white situation 
was bad back in the 30' s. When 
black people wanted to hear her I 
had extra seats in the bandstand. 
I'd have to make them .look like 
RUlsicians so tlhey could hear Julia 
Lee and Baby Lovitt. Some redneck 
from down in Texas hollered 
across the room, "Hey nigger I 
play 'F;yes of Texas'." I had to 
go ov.erarid, gril~ him and say I 
"Partne.r·, tMre' s' a thousand 
places in Kansas City that don't 
have enterta;i.nment. Now 

"~~~~;~~;~~r~~~(~~~"~iihJ~1ti l, ~on',t1ftU'tt ~ my w!fethat 
He said, nOh, is that your 

wife? I'm sorry." She was actual
ly married to the manager of the 
Monarch ball team at the time, 
Frank Duncan. 

I'll nav.es forget that one time 
I worked out a deal for Dallas, 
Texas with Julia Lee. They wanted 
her pretty bad and offered her 
$1500 a week. That was a lot of 
money in those days. Finally we 
got her to do it. She got on a 
train to go and got into Oklahoma. 
Every stop they would make had a 
sign that read "NO BLACKS ALLOWED 
IN TOWN AFTER DARK." She turned 
around and came back and never 
played that engagement. 
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ON THE PRES IDENCY 
There's a story going around now 
tha t they can't circumsi ze him 
because there's just no end to 
that prick. 

ON THE 3AM BAR LAW 
It's simple. In the first place, 
I'd find out who wants it. I 
don't think there's a hundred 
pl,aces in Kansas City that will 
go for it. You can't say that you 
can have it on the Country Club, 
in Westport, and downtown. What 
abOut 35th and Prospect? What 
abOut 103rd and State Line? We 
should do like St. Louis--declare 
the whole city a convention cen
ter and let anybOdy who wants it 
have it. In the first place, the 
re'ason it was put in was for con
ventions. That was the excuse. 
It's' not the real ~ reason,. They 
need the revenp~' and, tax money 
from it. It's just as stupid as 
not having horse racing. They 
need money so bad and they ask 
people to go vote to raise their 
taxes. All they have to do is 
legalize horse racing, like 
everybOdy else. There's thirty 
states that have it. When I see a 
horse race, you know what I see? 
I see the horses running and 
people having a ball. All the 
electricians are working and the 
carpenters and the vendors. The 
horses are runn,i:?g,and everyone's 
having a good time. ~r see,ea new 
school and bridges being repaired. 
Do they think that people are 
stupid enough to go and 'vote to 
raise their taXes? They're crazy. 
Politicians are all crazy anyway. 
I'm the only politician that's 
not nuts. 

FRIDAY-March 1t6, 1982 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 12-1 :45pm- Science Tech Bui Iding (Penn Valley Communi ty College) - Leonard ~ 
Lecture/fi 1m Series - FREE 

Fifth Annual Women's Jazz Festival 2-4:30pm-Science Tech Building 1Pei1n Valley Community College) - Genesis Jam for 
beginning jazz students with the Alroy Duncan Quartet - FR-U---

4-7pm-Harling's Upstairs Bar & Grill - Main & Westport -~ Jam Session with 
ALIVE! - 2 drink minimum ' 

WEDNESDAY-March 24, 1982 
8-11 ;;~~:=~~;n~~f~~~~~~~:r -_ c;:n W;:~t~~t~o~e~~ § ~: ~:~:~~) ~!~~e;~L!~~h- FREE 

Sweet Honey in the Rock, Tlntomara (making thei r Alnerican debut from Swed.",,' 

10-Ilam-Mabee Theater in Sedgwick Hall (Rockhurst College) - Fun With Jazz for 
Head Start Students - FREE 

4-7pm-Har/ing's Upstairs Bar£Grlll - Main' Westport - ~ Jam Session with 
ALIVE! - 2 drink minimum 

4-7pm-Signboard Lounge - Crown Center Hotel - ~ Jam ~ with CALICO - ~ 
7:30-10pm-The Folly Theater - 300 West 12th - ~ Evening ~ Blossom Dearie -

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00 

The Swing Sisters (making thei r Alnerican debut from Canada); and Combo 
Contest winners ,Bougainvi Ilea - $6.00, $7.00, $10.00 

SATURDAY-March 27,1982 

10am-4pm-The Central Exchange - Crown Center Shops - Clinics/Workshops featuring 
Rhythm Section (Joanne Grauer, Val Hammick. Debbie Katz); Vocal Jazz 
(Rhi annon); Reeds (Ann Patterson); Percussion (Carolyn Brandy); and Business 
of Music (selected panel including Leonard Feather) - $2.50 per or $10 for all 

4pm-lam-lnternational Cafe - Crown Center Shops - Jazzwomen Jam Session wi th 
CALICO and special guest Rhiannon from ALIVE! - FREE- ---

4pm-lam-The Central Exchange - Crown Center Shops - Hlxed Jam ~ with the Hike THURSDAY-March 25, 1982 

4-7pm-Harling's Upstairs Bar & Grlll - Main & Westport - ~ Jam ~ with 
ALIVE! - 2 drink minimum , 

4-7pm- Signboard lounge - Crown Center Hotel - Open Jam Session with CALICO - FREE 
8-llpm-lnternational Cafe - Crown Center Shops - Student !!3. Band Invitational 

featuring the All-City Women Student's Big Band; the U.I1.K.C. Jazz Band: 
the Indian Creek Junior High Jazz Band; and others - FREE 

Ning Quartet and special guest Suzanne Vlncenza from ALiVEI - !M!. 

Tickets may be purchased locally in ICC. at PennyLane a,nd 
other outlets. Cali 816-361-0319 for a complete list of out
lets and schedule of events for Jazzwomen in '82. 
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Fredde Hubbard 
Ride like 1he Wind 
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+ Gi\tethea 
ofmusk. 
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tc(ou~r II3A\~I~~ II\A\N~A"~~tl.~ MYAUN1; 
HELEN HUMES 

ue 
Kansas ty 
a blues singer n 
Who for my money has never CCllleS 
the blues. ' 
Clt~~ha~ ~~~e eg~lre;~t~M:a i~:rj~f ~J~n~c!ge~~os 
that of the late Benny Moten. Few people outside of Kan
sas City ever knew much about this bOnd for the reason 
that way bock then there were no such means of nationwide 
exploitation as radio. records and Jukeboxes and local or 
$errltorlal bonds had to be seen to be heard. Well. the 
Blue Dev1ls" brake UP ond several of us. InclUding Page 

Ondoo Rushing, Joined Benny. I played "third plano" in that 
h 

nd. Benny, of course. was the big man at the keys. and 
is brother Bus played piano-accordion. 

FI~~e~¥ ~g~~e s~igr~g~ ~!c~?~Jn wf~~t~o~rnh~a::. to 
n:~l~~~e~d'L~UI~d~~lP'?r~~ ~~M~/gy~g~011~~~, 
aPr.ns ~a~~ ~?~~I~gaOlJucRa~~o~~ ~~le aB8r~&n JOUg~ g} the 
tlanbone and did a ~reat de¥l of the arranging, and~t 
~s;u~~ewe~Y tgg j~~e~Ou¥ ~~~fj&~~zsggttl~s 

Cf~' The ones ~t ary foremost in my mind are t~ Reno 
~ork' ~epI=~~~IT~~~;r~~ iR~a~~gg'H~eB~?l~~in 
St. JoS!!Ph, not far fran Kansas City. 

I've heard a lot of conflicting stories as to 
can to gO out as a bandleader In m ight st. 

Say that I did not toke over y " 
Benny died. In 19~5 the band ed· or the 

Ballroan In Denver, one 0 Ing dance 
~gr~ i~~~I~~~~e?gYt~o:~g~l~;"t e 6g~a~g~ ~t¥o 
W:nl~h¥~~~'~~~~ ~~c=rv:ar~ ~:U~~~~Zrro;r~ ~~
~:s~i~ ~~~sBen~s ~t~~~~~lgee~gt~U~r~~'llriS 
the bond. We art thought a great deal of Benny and aur 
association went much deeper than that of musicians for 
their leader .We did our best to corry on and go through 
our opel'ling nl t the RaInbow. But without a leader. 
the banQ just t seem to mean very much any mare. Bus 
Moten took over the next six months or so Ond then we 
brOke UP. 

ownrt;e 19~~i~gv~e~e~r o¥as t¥eYr~n~r~~ ItRgYen my 
band Joined me. Then. in ~~5. I enlarged this band at 
the Reno Club In Kansas City and this eventually became 
~~l5z~~n~a~~r~l~t~~e ~~ ~gg:e ~o Y~m~' m~~ leWis 

, I don't mind saying that it was a mad scuffle with that 
bOnd. In foct6ewe were In and out of the Reno Club for 
¥Ra~ls aw~~~~ B~g~eG~= 'g~an JMgr 0 look UPci the 
picture. On one trip to Kansas City. the band 
at the Club. He was Just as much of a jazz e uSfast as 
~4~ n~ioJg'l?Ji~p~gglg?"?n~~tB?~~ to king 

1I31I2IIAI\f[)v\WN 

by Count Basie 

"1 WAS BROKE AND COULON 'T GET OUT 
OF TOWN," was Basie's explanation 
fol' hOI4 he stal'ted in K. C. musio 
When he spoke to ESQUIRE in 1946. 
~elo,,? is mOl'e of Basie's stOl'Y, 
'l-n h'l-S own wOl'ds, as appeal'ing 
in ESQUIRE's JAZZ YEARQOOK 11147. 

The fo Howing al'ticle is a special contl'i':' 
bution to. THE PITCH· by David L • . Peal'Z, ne.
phew of Helen Humes. Dav'id is cUl'l'entZy 
living in Kansas City. 

Helen Humes was born: on June 23, 1909 in 
Louisville, Kentucky. At the age of six
teen, Tommy Rockwell recorded Helen for 
Okeh Records in a St. Louis studio on 
Ap.ril 30, 1927. After' the .recording Helen 
returned to Louisville. Obviously the St. 
Louis recordings had a te·rrific impact for 
within eight months she was in New York 
making eight more titles for Okeh with 
J~s P. Johnson on the piano; In 1937 
Helen was singing with the Al Sears Band. 

It was· at the Cotton Club in Cincinnati 
where Basie made his first job offer to 
the young Helen Humes. Later that year she 
took Billie Holiday's place with the f~d 
Basie band. It was during the Basie years 
she recorded such ball·ad6 as· "Dark Rap
ture," "Don't Worry About Me," "If I Could 
Be With You," "SOmeday Sweetheart," "Be
tween the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea," 
and many others. In 1944 Helen moved to 
California where she won wide acclaim for 
"Be-Bab-Leba" and "Million Dollar Secret." 
Helen did five seasons with the Norman 
Granz "Jazz at the Philharmonic." 

In 1956 she made her first Aqstralian tour 
with Red Norvo. During the early sixties 
Europe bec~ a second home for Helen. In 
1967 Helen Humes disappeared from the 
spotlight. She returned·~home to Louisville 
to care for her aging and ill parents. 

Helen did not sing again until 1973 when 
Stanley Dance, author of World of Swing, 
persuaded her to appear with Count Basie 
at the Newport Jazz Festival. From then 
her career began to skyrocket. Lengthy ap
pearances at New York City's f~d Cookery 
brought her rave reviews. 

In 1974 she recorded an album entitled 
TALK OF THE TOWN on the €oluIllbia label. On 
September 13, 19fH Helen Humes died of 
cancer in a Santa Mopica liospital. During 
her brilliant career she worked with the 

~-4,~;;~~~~~~~·;~ ~~~y~;~in ~~e l~:il 

eli 
my 

or. 9uy~n~n;~efhfhg~igA~ ?t g~r ~~r6e-
couse i a very strong connection wYth Kansas 
City. I so cane out of one of our radi 0 broadcasts. 
BoCk In days, when you went on the air. YOU didn't 
~gvgtfi~r c words;o~~~ g~~d t wMr~ lns¥~gngg. a~/g't'r dgnaOW

, 
~lay "heads" and anything that cane to mind. One night we 
nggncogr'~sk~e n:1?gfe~h~o t l'~l ~n 6¥ ~h~grg~Ing~u~~: ~~i 1, 
it Just had no title so It was UP to saneone to ph;k ane 
out In a hurr¥. I glanced up at the clock. It was almost 
~R: ~glru~~er. J~~ie~aifiai\~hGsg~E I r~~~~u~U~~ I a~ld 
It's unquestionably the record mast closely associated 
wi th the bond. 

In all the time he has been with the band, Jimmy Rush-
Ing has been what I mlgh right arm. There were 
times In the early days nd tha have given 
It all UP but for Jimmy's urg to stl th It. Speak-
Ing of Jimmy Rushing, there's a guy Who ly knows Kan-
sas City. He should have written this p instead of me. 

A whlIe agO I started discussing what ened after 
I1CA started booking the band. Our first Jab was at 
the old Grand Terrace Cafe In Chicago. e we left the 
ileno Club, we'd been signed for an engagement at Roseland 
Ballroan on Broadway. Lew Brecker and Joe Belford. the 
owners of Roseland, had flown out to Kansas City to hear 
~~p= ~db~lggg3/~~n~~~ gn~'~aYn~hi'm~~~r~a~t 
Ytk~hfhrs. S?e~;dtR~~~e~~~tt~6uI~~~ebG~j~¥r11 r:~I~rang 
days. and Kansas City is a great town. It's a town that 
has turned out plenty of great Jazz music and musicians, 
and I hope It won't stop. ' 

COmmunity Center. 

Reconnnended Recordiags: 
Talk. of the Town (Columbia 33488) 
Sneaking Around (C;i.assic 110) 
Helen Humes with the Muse All Stars 

(Muse 5217) 
Helen (Muse 5233) 



DICK 
WRIGHT 
Well, what do you know! Here I am 
wri ting record reviews for the 
PITCH. I am really quite flatter
ed and thrilled to be asked to 
share my thoughts and feelings 
about recent jazz releases. I 
hope the reviews will be of in
terest and prove helpful to the 
readers in choosing new :'Happy 
Sounds" to take home. Here we go 
with the first edition of this 
column: 

TOMMY FLANAGAN/Su)?er. SYSi9ijL .. 
Inner City IC '3039 $8.98 lise'~ 

It's quite ironic isn't it? One 
of the most gifted of all jazz 
pianists and, up until five or 
six years ago, one WQuld nave 
been hard pressed to locate an 
album under Tommy's own name! 
After years of yeoman-like work 
as accompanist for many other 
great artists (like Ella Fitz
gerald) Flanagan has come into 
his own as a: lyrical genius of 
the piano alongside such as Hank 
Jones, the late Sill Evans, Ellis 
Larkins and others. 

Flanagan is joined in this trio 
setting by another lyrical artist 
oLthe first order, 'bassist Red 
Mi tchell. Rounding out the group 
is' the brilliant drummer , Elvin 
Jones. The program contains an 
equal balance of Flanagan origi
nals, great standards and jazz 
classics. Tommy wrote two nice 
swingers in "Minor Matters" and 
"Rachel I s Rondo." The two stan
dards are Cole porter's "I Love 
You" and, a beautiful reading of 
the too seldom heard Burton Lane 
gem, "Too Late NOw." Rounding out 
the album are two great jazz 
lines--the John Lewis,.,tribute to 
the brilliant gypsy guitarist 
Django Reinhardt--"Django" and, 
Duke's glorious "Things 'Aren' t 
What They Used To Be." 

I happen to think that Tommy 
Flanagan can· do no wrong and this 
album confi.rms that feeling. 

THE PITCH 

For a taste of what a tasteful 
and "swinging pianist should sound 
like, l·atch onto this one. Inci
dentally, to whet your appetite, 
the back cover of the album lists 
five more Flanagan albums avail
able on Inner City! 

BARBARA CA /At . The .Piano 
Discover,Y 41. $8.98 list 

.Do you remember Barbara Carroll? 
, .. ;)";<191 There were several fine 
"~r!o'~d;'l:)unlS:' ~i~I;~'~~@)":" 

RCA Victor and Verve. In the lin
er notes for this very tasteful 
exploration into the world of 
solo piano jazz, Barbara states 
that this is her fifteenth album 
( ! !) and first in the solo piano 
fqrmat. --

Attempting a solo album takes 
courage and, of course, much 
ability. I find this to be a very 
lovely album from start to finish 
wi th material varying from two 
Carroll originals, through a num
ber of under-worked standards , to 
the marvelous Thad Jones ballad 
classic, "A Child is Born." 

Side one opens with a rather 
obscure Cole Porter song, "Dream 
Dancing." This. reading ·establish
es tpe fact that the album re
quires close listening for all 
the marvelous nuances that will 
appear in each cut. The second 
track of the side is one of those 
absolutely gorgeous Johnny Mandel 
ballads, "Emily." (Two other Man
del beauties are "The Shadow of 
Your Smile II and "A Time for 
Love. ") Track three is an unusual 
treatment of a very nice song 
from the highly praised show, 
THE. FANTASTICKS. Uf?ually done as 
a ballad, Barbara performs "Soon 
It's Gonna Rain" in a more up
tempo style. The closer for side 
one is the magnificent Thad Jones 
ballad, "A Child is Born." Later, 
the late Alec Wilder would add 
words, assuring ita place among 
the most beautiful contemporary 
ballads. 

Side two begins with a Carroll 
original titled "What Time Is It." 
This is an exploration of the 
blues form in different ti,me sig
natures. Next comes "My Song," a 

, very nice work by another out
standing pianist, Keith Jarrett. 
The third track on this. second 
side is a 1946 standard by Leo 
Robin and Arthur Schwartz, "A Gal 
in Calico. "Although introduced 
by Jack Carson, Dennis Mo.rgan and 
Martha Vickers in the movie, THE 
TIME, THE PLACE AND THE aIRL, 
I'll take this version! The final 
selection on side two is a second 
Carroll original, "A Little Warm. II 

Barbara says the composition was The album opens wifh a marve
intended to create a nostalgic, lous version of the Miles Davis 
and tender feeling •. It does and· line, "Serpent's Tooth." This has 
makes for an appropriate closer. a special. place in my heart since 
May I strongly suggest that you II ~sed thJ.S very tra<;:k as a theme 
get this album, take it, 'home for song for a. 10ng-::runnJ.n<;r jazz show 
a close listening then, go hear on KANU.. VJ.C really brJ.st~eson 
this fine artist when she appears vi~s. The second. tr<;tck hnds '(ic 
as one of the featured attrac- movJ.ng over to the pJ.ano for hJ.s 
,tions of this year's Women's Jazz arrangement of the Chopin. "wa~ tz. " 
Festi val. The main concert will Vic had learned tJ;le wo:k J.n h~S 
be presented in Kansas City's early years st,:"dYJ.ng pJ.ano. VJ.C 
Music Hall, Sunday evening, stays at. the I;'J.ar;o for tJ;le nex~ 
March the 28th. track, hJ.s ~wJ.ngJ.ng origJ.nal tJ.-

ZOOT SIMS/I Wish I Were Twins 
Pablo 2310-868 $9.98 list 

Known affectionately as "The 
Swinger," Zoot Sims hal:! come up 
with another toe-tapping, fin(Jer
snapping winner with this quartet 
session. Joining Zoot for the 
fifth time on the Pablo label is 
the magnificent and unique piano 
styl ist, Jimmy Rowles. Rounding 
out the group are two relatively 
unknown but swinging players: 
bassist Frank Tate and drummer 
AkiPa Tana. 

This new release contains se
ven tracks, six of which are 
standards (granted, many of them 
are rather obscure) and one Sims 
original. Side one takes off with 
a bouncing "I Wish I Were Twins," 
Frank Ipesser's first inVOlvement 
in a "hit'~ song and one that was 
introduced by Fats Waller in 
1934. The second track is Hoagy 
Carmichael's gorgeous song, 
.:'Georgia." Al though Zoot says it 
J.n the liner notes, I couldn't 
believe that he had never record
ed it before. As you can well 
imagine, it is given a lovely 
treatment. The third track on 
this first side is an obscure (to 
me at least) Walter Donaldson ' 
song called simply "Changes." It 
cooks from start to finish •. Tile 
last track of the side 'is an '~a~ 
swinging version of Ray Noble's 
lovely song~ "The Touch of Your 
Lips." Incidentally ~ it's amazing 
just how many of our standards 
were written by th.is fine English 

one non-standard track on the al
bum: Zeot' s "The Fish Horn." The 
title refers to the straight f9-
prano saxophone and gives Zoot a' 
chance to swing mightily on the 
instrument. The second track is 
another rather obscure but like
able standard, "Come Closer To 
Me ." Zoot and Jimmy do it in a 
slow Rhumba-type style •. The final 
track on the album is a tasty; 
seldom done song by the late 
Johnny Mercer called, "You Go 
Your Way." The song is treated 
tenderly by the quartet in, most· 
certainly, a strongly felt. tri
bute to this giant among song 
writers. ' 

As mentioned above, this is the 
fifth Pablo album zoot and Jimmy 
have made together. Each one be~ 
fore has produced a marvelous 
chemistry between the two artists 
and 'a magical affect on we lis
teners. This new release 'does it 
again. It is a real winner with 
the two artists breathing new 
life into lesser known (but still 
excellent) material. 

VIC FELDMAN/The Arrival of 
Contempoxary S 7549 $8.98 list 

Do you remember Vic Feldman? If 
you're under thirty, perhaps not. 
Vic has been buried in tile Holly
wood studios for the past dozen 
or so years. He came to America 
from England in October of 1955. 
Vic began as a drummer at age six 
in London and became a profes
sional at seven. He added piano 
at nine . and . the vibes at four
teen. He studied tympani and mu
sic theory at the London College 
of Music and taught himself ar
ranging. In the' U. S., Feldman 
worked with Woody Herman, The 
Lighthouse All Stars~ CannOnball 
Adderley (I saw him with this 
group, at the old Mardi Gras Club 
in K. C . ) ,. Benny Goodman, June 
Christy and Miles Davis. Rounding 
out the trio is the late and in
novativebassist, Scott LaFaro" 
and Stan Levey, one of the first 
of the recognized modern jazz 
drummers. 

tIed, "ChasJ.ng Shadows." Next, 
it's back to the vibes for Ted 
Grouya and Edmund Anderson's 
standard, "Flamingo. n Before 
coming to America,. Vic was show
cased in the Ronnie Scott band 
wi th that number, playing vibe.s, 
piano and drums. Closing side one 
is another fine standard, 
"s 'posin ' ," opening with a ,two
beat ,feel and spotli~hting 
Scott's bass. Vic is heard on 
both piano and vibes. I can't 
tell you how happy I am that Con
temporary has reissued this won
derful album. It may have been 
recorded almost twenty-five years 
ago but, believe me" it: s a great 
album that belongs in everyone's 
collection. Run, don't walk, to 
PennyLane and pick it up! 

VARIOUS ARTISTS/Okeh Jazz 
Epic EG 37315 $7.98 list 

Okeh records were first intro
duced in 1918 and last appeared 
in 1969. During those fifty. in
tervening years, the label was 
responsible for its share of in
novative recordings. In 1920, for 
example, Okeh released Mamie 

~~~:~' ~eb~~~Z~y B;U~~~:k t~~t~!~~t 
The Okeh Race Series which 
debuted in 1921 was perhaps the 
single most important provider of 
black.music for the next half 
century. 

This two-record ~e of 
five volumes in a re~~'" 
senting: Blues, Jazz, Rhythm and 
J?l ue s, Coun try and Soul. Thi s 

such artists as Arnett Cobb, 
Johnny Griffin, Mary Ann McCall, 
Red Rodney, Ahmad Jamal and Wild 
Bill Davis. Other well-known ~
tists who serve as sidemen,f'or: 
various tracks' ine1ude BabsGon
zales, Howard McGhee, ,Willie 
Smith, Dexter Gordon, Jimmy 
Rowles, Booty Wood, Gene Wright 
and Barney Kessel. . . 

Vocaliat Mary Ann McCall is 
heard on the earliest material on 
the album (6-19-41), backed by an 
all-star group and featuring ar
rangements by &lph Burns. Among 
the McCall selections is the old 
classic, "I Want a Big Butter and 
Egg Man." 

Tenor saxophonist ,Arnette Cobb, 
knoWn as "The Wild Man From 
Texas," is represented by eight 
selections recorded between Sep
tember of 1950 and August of 
1952. Included in the group is 
Arnett's big hit from 1950, 
"Smooth Sailing." 

The Red. Rodney material dates 
from 1952, after he had worked 
for Gene Krupa, Woody Herman and 
Charlie Parker. The other members 
of the Quintet all worked with 
Red in Philadelphia at the time. 

The Ahmad Jamal and Wild Bill 
Davis tracks date from 1951, 1952 
and· 1953. Both are trio groups 
with Jamal playing piano (backed 
by guitar and bass) and Davis 
playing organ (backed by guitar 
and drums). 

The most recent. material in the 
album dates from 1954 and fea
tures four tracks by tenor giant, 
Johnny Griffin. They are small 
group settings with vocals by 
Baba Gonzales. 

This is an important chapter 
in recorded jazz and belongs in 
every collection. Adding to its 
importance are the very informa
tive liVer notes by Bob Porter. 
Do yourself a favor and get this 
one. 

JOYCE COLLINS/Moment to Moment 
Discovery DS 828 $8.98 list 

Here's a real sleeper. A tasty 
album featuring the piano and .... 



voice of Joyce Collins. Although 
Joyce has been around for a num
ber of years, few people know of 
her. I happen to own a rare trio 
album she made for the Jazzland 
label bac)\: in 1960 with ,Ray Brown 
and Frank' Butler, so I am fami
liar at least with her piano 
playing. Her tasty vocal style 
was a revelation to me on tpis 
album. ~ 

The session, made in January of 
1981, features Joyce ,alternating 
between a trio and quartet set
ting. Chuck Domanico plays bass 
and Jim Plank is the drummer. For 
several cuts, the trio becomes a 
quartet with the addition of Jack 
Sheldon's tasteful and distinct 
trumpet work. 

The trio begins the album with 
two fine standards: Henry Man
cini's lovely "Moment to Moment" 
(thus the title of the album) and 
a swinging version of the Dietz
Schwartz 1932 classic, "Alone 
Together." The first features 
Joyce's tasty singing, the second 
her swinging piano style. Tracks 
three and four feature Joyce 
singing two lesser known but ex
quisite Jerome Kern 6Ong$: "Don't 
Ever Leave Me" and "Sure Thing." 
The former introduces Jack Shel
don's very distinct style. 

Side two begins with a happy 
version of the 1937 seldom heard 
standard, "Sunshowers." This ' 
Brown-Freed work features the 
quartet instrumentally all the 
way. The second track is a very 
clever and lovely version of 
Hoagy Carmichael's beautiful "I 
Get Along Without You Very Well." 
By means of over-dubbing, Joyce 
sings a 'counter melody with her
sel f, written and arranged by 
another great favorite of mine, 
singer Jeri Southern. Track three 
is the one Collins original on 
the album. Titled "Marjorlaine," 
it shows aff Joyce's composition
al ability. The fourtl\, ~J.7@ilQ1t ,.ia 
another 10v~J;I< ' , t:b.is time 
it'a Irvj.rlg''Ber ergreen 
titled "Maybe It's Becauae. It It 
features Joyce's delicate vocal 

THE P 
s tasty trumpet. The 

closing track of the album is the 
"Piece de Resistance" - a solo 
piano tribute to the late Bill 
Evans. The song comes from the 
Betty Comden-Adolph Green-Leonard 
Bern'stein ,score of "On, the Town." 
The song, "Some Other Time," is 
surely one cif the loveliest songs 
ever written and it is done with 
great by Joyce. 

As I said, this is a sleeper. A 
very subtle, laid back and, above 
all, tasty album. I highly recom
mend it to any lover of good 
music. 
AL COHN-SCOTT HAMILTON-BUDDY TATE 
Tour De Force 

Concord CJ 172(2-LP)$15.98 list 

Oh Yeah! The Basie band, Jazz at 
the Philharmonic and a good old 
fashioned Kansas City jam 
session--all on the same album! 
My respect for Concord Records 
keeps soaring because of the con
sistently high quality of their 
releases. This magnificent two
record set was recorded live 

left to right; Jay 
McShann, Milt Abel, 
Bill Perkins, and 
Buddy Tate in con
cert at Rockhurst 
College 1/24/82 

Toranomon Hall, Tokyo, Japan, 
August of 1981. It features real
ly three generations of tenor 
saxophone greatness: Buddy Tate 
frojl\ the,e3fr1 s and early 40's; Al 
Cohn from the late 40's and 50's: 
Scott Hamilton froJll the late 7,0's 
and early, 80's. All thJ;ee are 
master players and their ensem
ble and solo efforts are nothing 
short of sensational. And, that 
rhythm section I!! Dave McKenna, 
piano; Cal Collins, guitar; Bob 
Maize, bass; Jake Hanna, drums. 
What more could you ask for? 
Well, whatever it is, you'll get 
it here on all four sides of the 
release. 

Side one brings us three 
tracks: Gene Ammons' classic 
line, "Blues Up anCi OOwn," Lester 
Young's swinging "Tickle Toe" 
and, the Matt Dennis-Tom Adair 
standard, "Let's Get Away From It 
All." The first two numbers show
case some awesome "down-home" 
blowing by all three tenor s. The 
Dennis-Adair song helS the three 
horns out to ,catch their breath 
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while Cal Collins is spotlighted. 
For the opening of side two, 

all three tenors are back for the 
Benny Goodman goody, "Soft Winds." 
The second track is Scott's fea
ture, the Victor Young-Ned Wash
ington standard, "Stella by Star
light." The short third track 
features pianist Dave McKenna on 
the contemporary beauty by David 
Gates, "If." 

Track one of side three brings 
the tenors back again for a ' 
swinging version of another great 
standard, "Broadway." Scott and 
Buddy then take a breather while 
Al steps forward to work over 
Duke Ellington;s classic line, 
"00 Nothin' Till You Hear From 
Me." 

The final side opens witli 
Basie's "Jumpin' at the Woodside" 
and it's all Buddy Tate (I I d like 
to have a nickel for every time 
he probably played that number 
wi th the Basie band.) By the way, 
Jake Hanna has a nice solo on 
this track also. All three tenors 
then return for the last two 
tracks on the album: the Bernie 
Miller line made famous by Gerry 
Mulligan in the 50's, "Bernie's 
Tune" and, the Coleman Hawkins 
line on "Lady Be Good" changes 
that he called "Riff tide ." '" 

There's some mighty happy and 
swinging sounds put down on these 
four sides--so much so, you'll 
find yourself putting the records 
on the turntable over and over 
again. 

The best of the contemporary jazz scenel 

Premium Quality Records Imported from West Gennany 
3075 Mal Woldron/Mingus lives 3089 Dovid Friedman/Of 1he Wind's Eye 
3081 Phil Woods. Tommy Flanagan. 3091 Bennie Wollace Trio & Quartet/ 

Red MitchelVlhree For All Ploys Monk 
3083 New York Jazz Quartet/Oasis 3099 Hampton Howes/At 1he Jazz 
gg:~ ~~~~~ro~:=ta Showcase In Chicago. Vol I 

3097 Eddie "lOCkjaw" Davis/Jaws Blues (Digital $1198 UST) Wi PRICE $9 ,49 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 
OUTPOST 

ON SALE 
$7.49 enja3095 enja3093 

WESTPORT 
4128 Broadway 

NORTH 
2631 N. E. Vivion Rd. 

Distributed by Polygram 

"The Hottest New Jazz Line of the 80's" 



OUB has said before 
and he wants to say 
again, the purpose of 
the OLD FASHIONED JAZZ 

CORNER is to inform record 
buyers about reissues just 
arrived at PennyLane of 

Jazz music as played by the 
early greats, mostly negroes, 
who invented American tradition

al Jazz which .is really America' s classi
cal music. 

OUB does not tell about all the new re
leases coming on the market like those re
viewed in DOWNBEAT, STEREO REVIEW the NEW 
YORKER or the NEW YORK TIMES--he writes 
only about old music he likes personally 
and remembers from the 20' s , 30' sand 
40's, before the advent of Bebop, Progres
si ve, Fusion, Caterwauling, Screeching, 
Screaming, drug-oriented inharmonious dis
cord; "a simultaneous combination of tones 
conveniently accepted as being in a state 
of unrest and needing completion" as it 
says in my dictionary. 

As OUB used to tell his young 'uns when 
they would turn on some obnoxious rock 
group screaming their heads ~ff, "it 
sounds to me like a truck load of hogs 
overturned on the freeway arid they're all 
trying to squeeze through wire cables that 
are too tight for them." 

So let's get on with recordings now 
available at PennyLane that you might like 
to add to your collection, IF you missed 
them when they were popular years ago: 

EDDIE HEYWOOD/The Biggest l;.ittle Band of 
the Forties with V~c Dickenson, Doc 
Cheatham, Lem Davis.· CSP XFL 15876 
$8.98 list. (Originally released on 78's 

the Commodore label.) 

Twelve songs, everyone a classic, includ
ing "Back Home in Indiana," "carry Me Back 
to Old virginny," "Love Me or Leave Me, n 

"I Cover the Waterfront," "Just You Just 
Me," "Deed I Do" and "Begin the Begin," 
the original version. of Cole porter's 
classic which became a million seller. 

interesting three co~umns of liner 
by Stanley Dance my favorite Jazz 
author .. 9f. T!tl$ WORLJ) 9l:QWIN.G. 

This great Jazz pianist was influenced by 
Fats Waller, Fatha Hines, James P. Johnson, 
Teddy Wilson yet developed a style of his 
own when he joined the Benny Goodman band 
and played that memorable chorus near the 
end of "Sing, Sing, Sing" in the 1938 Car
negie Hall concert that electrified the 
audience and gave him immortality. His 
78' s are still around somewhere. 

As Gary Giddins says in the liner notes, 
"This album is the best collection of Jess 
Stacy's piano stylings ever assembled. It 
includes all seven of his Commodore solos, 
the duet with Bud Freeman, the trio re- ' 
cordings with Lee Wiley (his wife at the 
time) and Muggsy Spanier, and six reveal
ing selections with drummer Specks Powell 
that were never released on 78' s. Sixteen 
songs including "She' s Funny That Way", 
"You're Driving Me crazy," "Sugar" "After 
You've Gone," "I Ain't Got Nobody," "Down 
to Steamboat Tennessee." 

THE MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA (MCA) 
JAZZ HERITAGE SERIES 1.S perhaps the great
.est collection of early traditional Jazz 
music ever recorded. These recordings col
lected from different labels over the 
years, are not reissues of earlier al.bums 
but reissues of songs, put together ~n 
collections by the pace setters and sty
lists in brand new albums with extensive 
and complete information in the liner 
notes. These albums are a must for serious 
collectors who no doubt have many of them 
on a variety of single 78' s. OUB has se
lected some of these historic albums as 
his favorites and here they are: 
FLETCHER HENDERSON/Rarest Fletcher-l923-
1924 MCA 1346 $5.98 list 

Fifteen songs, mostly blues with Ted 
Nixon, trombone; Howard Scott, trumpet; 
Elmer Chambers, trumpet; Bob Escudero, 
tuba; Fletcher Henderson, piano; Charlie 
Dixon, banjo; Joe "Kaiser" Marshall, 
drums; Coleman Hawkins , tenor/bas s saxe s ; 
Doh Redman, al to sax ~ 
CAB CALLOWAY/Mr Hi De Ho-1930-l93l 
MeA 1341 $5.98 list 

Sixteen cuts including "Minnie the Moo
cher," "Some of These. Days," "Kicking the 
Gong Around." 

THE ACE OF RHYTHM/Jabbo Smith-1929 
MCA 1347 $5.98 list 

Fourteen classics by one of the great 
trumpet men of all time. He took Louis 
Armstrong's place in "Show Boat: in 1930, 
and is presently featured in the Broadway 
Show, "One Mo' Time." 
CLARENCE WILLIAMS/The Music Man-1927-34 

Jazz piano player, musical director, 
composer of "Royal Garden Blues," "I Ain't 
Gonna Give Nobody None of My Jelly Ro~l," 
"Baby, Won' t You Please Come Home," "Sugar 
Bl ues," "Cake Walkin' Babies," "Everybody 
Love s My Baby," "I Found a New Baby," 
"Kansas City Man Blues'~ and many more 
songs. Seventeen cuts including several: 
wi th Will:lams playing the Jug, Clarence 
Todd, Kazoo; Floyd Casey, Washboard. 
ANDY KIRK AND HIS CLOUDS OF JO 
Who S",' "tbe. 93£-3 ." 
M 9 5. 

Mary Lou Williams, through her piano 
playing and arrangements, set the style 
for the CLOUDS for ten years, fourteen 
songs all with Mary Lou including three of 
her own compositions. 
CHICK WEBB WITH ELLA FITZGERALD/Princess 
of. the Savoy-1936-39 
MCA 1348 $5.98 list . 

Sixteen songs, 19 year old Ella on all 
vocal s, Taft Jordan on all trumpet solos, 
all tenor sax solos by Teddy McRae, and of 
course all drum solos by "Chick" Webb. 
JUMPING AT THE SAVOY/A! Cooper's Savoy 
Sul tans-1938-4l 
MCA 1345 $5.98 list 

For many years, beginning in 1937, this 
great band occupied one of the two stands 
at the most famous dance hall in the world, 
The Savoy Ball Room on Lenox Ave. in Har
lem. It was the "house band" at the "Home 
of Happy Feet" or the "Track" as the Savoy 
was known. Here dancers wore out the wood
en floor every 24 monts doing the Lindy 
Hop, the Conge roo, the Suz ie Q. 
JAY McSHANN/The Early "Bird" Charlie Par
ker-1941-43 
MCA 1338 $5.98 list 

Fourteen songs, many with teenage Parker 
before he got hooked on drugs and went 
bananas. A 14 piece band that was a fav
orite allover the midwest. 

In the last issue of the PITCH OUB told 
how he 'had gone to his sister's home in 
Palm Beach in January of 1960 to put on a 
big death bed scene and die, having been 
put 'out of his home in Edgewood, Pa. by 
his wife of 20 years. When he arrived in 
his 10 year old custom Ford Victoria, his 
sister was away and he decided to go 
beach combing, but was .so weak from stress 
and strain he could only walk a few hun
dred feet l:iefore having to sit and rest. 
It was during one of his rest stops that 
he discovered an odd looking, small round 
object, a "Sea Bean," that aroused his 
curiosity, changed his life and later at
tracted the attention of the country's 
leading botanist specializing in identi
fying plants not from their leaves, flow
ers or fruits, but from their seeds. Dr. 
Charles R. "Bob" Gunn, of the U.S,. Dept. 
of Agricul ture in Washington and his 
friend John V. Dennis spent more than four 
years writing, compiling, illustrating and 

working with sea bean coll:ectors around 
the world to produce a 240-page, hard
cover book published by Quadrangl:e/The 
New York Times Book Co., titled "WOrld 
Guide to Tropical Drift Seeds and Fruits" 
Which is catalogued in the Library of Con
gress and which you can obtain in librar
ies throughout the world. If you ever go 
beach combing in Florida this book is a 
must. 

Now that I had decided to stop dying and 
start living again, I me·t some of my sis
ter's women.·friends, and one, ,.a French wi
dow from paris via Montreal name of Evon 
Dupree, said I should meet sO .. 9f ~ 
weal thy widow friends who were in desper
ate need of escorts to the various 
parties, grand ball s, soirees, tea dances, 

Palm Beach jumping from January to April. 
Evon was known as Madame Dupree, and I ne
ver did knqwij •• ~ wAEtc:alled Madame be
c:ause aliEi ran a hOuse of ill-fame in Mon
treal, or was actually of minor French no
bility. I told her·I had no interest in 
becoming a gigolo (as you will learn, I 
changed my mind) and wanted no truck with 
wealthy widows. I remembered "Binks" Dan
gerfield, ~ friend .in Pittsburgh who mar
ried a rich broad.· "He earned every penny 
he ever got from her," I told Evon. And I 
remembered reading about Wilson Mizner, 
who married the widow Yerkes in New York 
years ago. She was 55 and he was 32. He 
won her heart by singing sad ballads while 
strumming his guitar. He moved into her 
Fifth Ave. mansion and promptly turned the 
ballroom into a gymnasium for box fighters. 
He kept pestering her for money, even 
stole some of her late husband's valuable 
oil paintings by cutting the canvases from 
their frames and wrapping them around the 
1egs of various pugs who walked out stiff-

\ legged. Wilson finally left the Yerkes 
mansion and moved into the Hotel Astor on 
Times Square. She found out where he was, 
went to his hotel room one evening and 
when he opened the door she reached in a 
carpenter's apron she was wearing and 
started throwing handfulls of paper money 
at him. Mizner said later, "I picked up 
$10,000 before I realized I was being in
sulted." 

I moved into my own pad in West Palm 
Beach in March and started a small busi
ness, a needed service producing brochures 
for home builders, taking photos of model 
homes, drawing floor plans, and writing 
copy, and as soon as I made enough money 
to pay my fixed charges, rent, food, uti
lities, I would quit for that month and go 
beach combing. I lost one home builder 
when .1 suggested names for his model homes
"The El Producto," "The Dutch Master," 
"The El Verso," "The Webster," "The Roi
Tan," "The Robert Burns," and the "Have
A-Tampa." Just before the beginning of the 
next social season Madame Dup;r:ee called 
and said a friend of hers, Phyllis Haddix 
of New York, was opening her penthouse 
apartment on Brazilian Ave., and she would 
be needing an escort for the coming sea
son. I would be ideal for her, and there 
was no harm in trying. So, in another week 
I got my hair cut, cleaned my nails, put 



on a dress shirt with tie, seersucker 
jacket, tan slack~ and white buckskin 
shoes. After the, security at her apt. 
building checked us for entry, we were es
corted to the private elevator to her 
penthouse. Evon Dupree said for me to 
watch my language. Phyllis Haddix was one 
of the top social i tes on the island and 
ranked just below Mrs., "Hello Dolly" Meri
wether Post and Rose Kennedy, the then
President's mother., When she answered the 
door, I couldn' t tell whether she was 60 
or 80. She was tall and looked like Queen 
Marie of Romania with carefully coiffured 
whi te hair, deep blue eyes, diamond ear
rings, a pleasant voice. Her livingroom 
was a study in white, white, deep pile 
rugs, oil paintings of 'flowers in white 
frames, white covered chairs and sofas, 
white lamp shades op table and floor lamps, 
even the walls and skylight frame were 
painted white. My first expression was, 
"What a pad" and Madame Dupree promptly 
kicked me in the shins but Phyllis laughed. 
We were then escorted through the entire 
apartment, including a look in her clothes 
closet which was at least 16-feet long and 
8-feet wide, crammed with clothes of every 
color and description. In a little lounge 
off the big 1ivingroom was a bar, and 
without asking ,me what I wanted she took 
out a bottle of Chivas Regal and started 
pouring into a glass the size of a Mason 
jar. Ice was on the side and a cold split of 
Perrier water. If I had attempted to drink 
that much Scotch I would have ended up in 
Good Samaritan Hospital or the county 1l',.)r
gue. No wonder she'd had three husbands 
who ,all met untimely deaths. In another 
15 minutes, a lady friend of Phyllis' came 
by and Madame Dupree and I left. Later 
that evening Dupree called me and said I'd 
passed the test and Phyllis would be in 
touch with me soon. 

(to be continued) 

~ 
~EY 

FRANKS 

WYNTON MARSALIS/Wynton Marsalis' 
CBS FC 37574 $8.98 list 

Besides being the latest of Art Blakey's 
Jazz Messengers, nineteen year old Wynton 
Marsalis is proving to be a viable leader 
as can be heard on this, his_debut album. 

1917-1982 

For almost four decades Thelonius Monk dev
eloped a body of musical compositions, p~r
formances and influences that mark him 
as an original creative talent of 
gigantic proportions. 

Monk to Clark Terry during rehearsal 
sessiorr for the BRILLIANT CORNERS disc: 
(available on Milestone 47023) 

"Don't pay too much attention to 
what I'm playing now during re
hearsal because when we're re
cording. I'll probabJ y be doing 
something completely different. It' 1 
only confuse you then :i f you try to 
keep in mind what lim playing now." 

-Thetonius Monk 

"When everyone else was conkin' 
their hair, Monk stayed into 
his natural thing. Some ridi
culed him for coming out with 
$100 bills attached to his 
hat. But that was a literal 
indication of the richness 
of his music." ' 

-Rodney' Franks 

ON THE FUTURE OF JAZZ 

When you hear Wynton perform you may find 
yourself in your own little comparison 
game: Lee Morgan? (Hmm) ... Miles! (?) ..• Fact 
is Wynton Marsal is' sound is his own. 

On his first outing he augments big 
names like Hancock, Carter and Tony Wil-
l iams on th re e 0 f the s even songs con ta in
ed, but the other four pieces are the ones 
that get the second look--particularly two 
written by Marsalis" "Father Time" and 
"Twilight. 1t Also included is a Rollins
inspired piece entitled "Hesitation," a 
pianoless quartet ,providing exciting ex
changes between Wynton and older brother 
Branford on tenor. There is also a sensi
tive side to his playing, as can be heard 
on Anthony Newley's "Who Can I Turn To?" 
Wynton Marsalis' nineteen year old lungs 
and chop's are still growing. If this first 
effort passes everyone by, his future 
works will put him in the top ten ••• and 
Miles is getting old. 

PIERRE DORGE QUARTET/Ballad Round the 
Left Corner 
---stee'Plechase SCS 1132 $8.98 list 

Pierre Dorge (g) John Tchicai (as) 
N-H.O. Pederson (b) Billy Hart (dr) 

Quite an interest-ing quartet, two who 
are known for playing ,inside (Dorge and 
Pederson) and two known for outside activ
ities (Hart and Tchicai). Most of the 
pieces are a healthy mixture of both musi
cal elements, like "Xongly" and "Sunrise 
at Pluto." There is another tune worth 
note--"Happy as a Cow," which is dominated 
by "post-bugaloo funk rhythms" froln Hart 
and an impressive funky ba'ss lay-out from 
Pederson. This album is a pleasant compro
mise between traditional and the av~nt
garde, one that if you pick up on inten
tionally or accidentally, it will be 
enjoyed. 

~~ANNIBAL" PETERSON/T~nge1s of 
Atlanta -
~3058 $9.98 list 

This is Hannibal's tribute to the murdered 

youth of Atlanta. A great deal of the 
trumpeter's latest project contains minor 
tonalities, giving an impression of sad
ness. The title piece begins with somber 
minor chords and vocal colorings from the 
Harlem Boys Choir. The tune develops a 
high paced straight rhythm allowing beau
tiful solos from George Adams on tenor, 
Kenny Barron on piano, Hannibal on trum
pet, and Dannie Richmond, drums--truly a 
beautiful piece. If there is one other 
piece that captures Hannibal's mood, it is 
the traditional, "Motherless Child." Like 
the title tune, ,"Motherless" begins sad 
and out of tempo, but then evolves into an 
eas,y 4/4 time, with passages from Adams, 
Hannibal and Kenny, but the outstAnding 
solo goes to Diedre Murray, on bowed 
cello. 

This collection will be valid even after 
the entire truth is known. 
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LESTER 13GWIE The Great Pretender 
ECM 1 09 9.98 list 

Be forewarned, this album is fun 1 I t has a 
great sense of humor running through it 
that only a lab coat-wearing trumpeter 
could have. The main focus is the title 
cut that starts off side one, are-working 
of an old hit. "The Great Pretender" is 
over sixteen minutes of shouting and gos
pel-tinged reverie that features the bari
tone of Hamiet Bluiett and Donald Smith's 
organ-work on several choruses. That's 
followed-by "It's Howdy Doody Time" with 
Lester !?creaming "Hey kids, what time is 
it •• ?" 

Side two starts off a little more straight 
ahead with the Latin sounding "Rios Ne
groes," which has Lester's best solo on 
the album. The last cut, "Oh, How the 
Ghost Sings", is reminiscent of his Art 
Ensemble work. This is an album to enjoy. 

BENNIE WALLACE/Bennie Wallace Plays Monk 
Enja 3091 $9.98 list . 

I'd like to see ano.ther album of Monk 
doing other people's songs. This has be
come by now a pretty tried":'and-true situ
atioh: "So & So Does Monk", but these ver
sions come off sounding pretty fresh, 
which is nice in itself and a real tribute 
to those involved. 

The rhythm section of Eddie Gomez and Dan-

"I like to put on something special for 
the music. I'm very scientific about my 
musical approach and analysis, sol wear 
the coat to signify the importance of 
science. One day I'll change from that in-

~~i~~;:~~~~g else, maybe a football 

---Lester Bowie 

Bowie was born in Frederick, Maryland on 
October .11, 1941 and was raised in St. 
Louis. Missouri. His father was a music 
teacher who played trumpet and started his 
son on the instrument when he was five. 
Lester progressed from playing at reli
gious meetings and school festivals to 

.blues bands, working with Little Milton, 
Albert King, 01 iver Sain and others. 

When Bowie moved to Chicago in 1965 to 
become musical director for singer Fon
tella Bass, he met some of the musicians 
who would later form the Association for 
the Advancement of Creative Musicians 
(AACM). By 1969 Bowie, AACM members and 
three others--Roscoe Mitchell, Joseph Jar
man and Malachi Favors .. -started playing 
together as the Art Ensemble of. Chicago. 

nie Richmond provides the strefgth and ag
ility to make th.e perfect sup~rt for Wal
lace's tenor. Al though Bennie allace does 
at times sound like young Mr. lphy him-
self, he proves to be more than lust an
other imitator as his follow-up to Gomez' 
opening chorus on ~'Skippy" will bear out. 
Jimmy Knepper's trombone comes close to 
being in the way, and sounds better when 
filling in the background color for Wal
lace, but does sometimes contribute nicely 
in a major role, as on "Ask Me Now". The 
trio and quartet work is about equally di.
vided half and half. The trio treatment of 
"Round About Midnight" is one of the al
bum's high points. 

BENNIE WALLACE PLAYS MONK is no innovation, 
it's an old idea. But it is the quality of 
the players and their interpretations that 
make this album well worth having. 

OLIVER LAKE/ Jump Up 
Gramav~sion 1806 $8.98 list 

I don't like to write from a critical 
ViewPoint; I prefer to write about what I 
feel are noteworthy albums and just leave 
it at that. But for this I am making a 
small exception. JUMP UP is Oliver Lake's 
first leap into the funk/jazz category and 
will be a surprise those familiar with 
his past .workwi th 
O~.'f...~:.~ 

As was the case with last year's Blood Ul
mer album FREE LANCING, ·Oliver Lake and 
Gramavision are shooting for a larger au
dience, and with the right promotion this 
could do it. The material is strong but 
pales in comparison with his past contri
butions to the WSQ. I realize how unfair 
it is to make a side by side comparison of 
these two projects since they are totally 
different issues, but after being primed 
by his previous solo albums, various side 
man work, and albums with the aforemen
tioned Quartet, I expected a great deal 
more from Lake than JUMP UP delivers. 

The album itself isn't that bad. Lake does 
manage to bring the same intelligence to 
these songs that he has to past work; it 
just seems to get lost in the beat. As an 
album to dance to I suppose it' s ok, but 
as an Oliver Lake solo album it's pretty 
disappointing. 

They toured Europe that year, later adding 
Don Moye as the fifth member of·'the group. 

Bowie on Emotion: "The element of humor 
is very important in music, but really no 
more important than any other emotional 
feeling--anger, depression. Up until now 
music has been sort of one-sided, either 
very humorous or very serious, very angry. 
People's lives are filled with humor, an
ger, grief. Music as an extension of life 
should express all of these qualities. ! 

OLD AND NEW DREAMS/Playing 
ECM 1205 $9.98 list 

This one's been out for awhile, but for 
some reason we've always neglected to 
write about it. A longtime leading jazz 
label, ECM has lately been moving away 
from that icy-jazz sound and warmed up a 
bit. Thanks to a great line-up and excel
lent material, PLAYING was one of the best 
jazz albums of 1981. 

All those involved are in top form. Dewey 
Redman and Don Cherry's passages together 
are very strong. The band does three songs 
by Ornette and three more by Cherry, Red
man arid bass player Charlie Haden. Cherry's 
"Mopti", with it's Afro-funk groove, and 
Redman's post-bop "Rushour" are two of the 
best cuts on t.he album. 

Recorded before a live audience in Austria 
in June of 1980, PLAYING is a finely 
crafted a~bum that warrants more attention. 

it's more interesting for the mUSl.Cl.an and 
the audience than to hear a regular con
cert of the same thing over and over." 

Besides his work with the Art Ensemble 
of Chicago and his present group. Bowie 
has also recorded with Archie Shepp. Fela 
An ikul apo Ku t i and Leo Smi th, as we 11 as 
recorded and performed as a memb~r of Jack 
DeJohnette's New Directions. Bowie ac
knowledges influence of a wide variety of 
musicians, including Louis Armstrong, 
Clyde McCoy, Miles Davis, Freddie Hubbard, 
Art Tatum, Sonny Rollins and Charlie Par
ker. "One 0 f the reasons I sound the way 
I do is because I have been influenced by 

peopl-e, not necessarily trumpet 
rs." --Lester Bowie 



INNER CITY SOUNDS ... can spring be far behind? 

DJANOO REINHARDT I DJANOO REINHARDT 
STEPNANE GRAPPElLi So/OSiOuetsITr/os Ie 11115 
Quintet of the Hot Club of Rare, intimate performances 
France Ie 1104 (2-12',p set) of Django iIt smaU groups! 
The classic sides that brought "Quite Irank!y, the greatest 
Django and Grappelll to world- thing since sliced bread-
wide attention. Nominated this ~~t~~i'l:t~ealhing. " 
year for a Grammy Award as 
Best Historical Album of ths 
Year. 

MANHATTAN MERRill 
RHYTHM KINGS Casa Forte IC 1125 
Manhattan Rhythm Kings Helen Merrill's most 
IC1124 :~~~:ab~ f~~~~~ ~~d A romp in the 30's and 40's 
by a trio of singers and enveloping orchestration of 
players whose work has taken Torrie lito, whose award-
them around the world. The winning work with TOflY 

~ghs~£1f!~e~~erw way, but 
Bennett has placed him in the 

of Arilerlcan jazz 

KEN WERNER DAVE LIEBMAN 
86f1?!1d The Forest of 
MlrkwoDd Ie 3836 

ThB Opal HeartIC 3637 
A former member of ths Miles 

6= ~~nie~~~~~dr~ Inner 
Davis band, and an Influential 
figure on soprano saxophone, 

composer-pianist, a certain here leads a quartet leaturlng 

=~ :m:[~~ :=~~e~e Mike Nock on piano. A con-
temporary group outing of the 

force behind Archie Shepp's highest onder. 
group. 

PRINCE LASHA DOLLAR BRAND 
InsideStoryIC3044 At Montreux Ie 30411 
An Intriguing former associate The finest jazz musician that 
of omene Coleman has ra- Africa has produced In a per-
serviced In a session that formance recorded live at the 

=~q~~rek~':':~~ famous Montreux Fesltval, 
with his new quintet. 

vital Hutist, and a visceral 
session. Dig this one, it's 
good! 

Inner Gity Is dBligllttd 
to anoounes a sister 
lab" from Europe: 
Keyton. Records, 
directed by the ANN BURTON extraordlnatlly I_ted Am I Blue? KYT 711 
Cbrls Hinze. Available An album devoted to the 
In AmerIca for the first songs of Billie Holiday by 

time. Europe's premier jazz singer. 
A mood-loaded album featur-
Ing saxist Bobby Malach of 
~tevie Wonder's band. 

Allip's are 8.98 each. 
Two record sets are 12.98. 

DON LATARSKI 
~ Havenlc 1114 
A new PacIfic N.W. per-
former, in the mold of Dan 
Siegel and Jell loIjler, with 
melodillsthatsoar, and a 
band that takes off right 
:~~S~~Si~~'1I dig this 

COLLIER &. DEAN 
Whistling Midgets IC 1126 
Two of the Northwest's 
brightest writers and players 
joined by Dave Grusin, Alex 
Acuna and Ernie Watts In a 
scintillating jazz-pop program. 

Hunt Up WInd Ie 1017 
A #1- jazz album In England 
lartlli'eelnollths, a1soahll in 
AmerIca. TIlls man plays a 

g:h:r~ar::~:: 
Sadao watanabe, PauHnho Da 
Costa, Com&II Dupree and 
Chuck Rainey. 

WALTER NORRIS I 
ALADAR PE6E 
WInter RoseIC 3836 
A beeutlful endeavor. Norris' 
plano work is unsurpassed, 
and Page was the recent 
recipient of Chas. Mingus' 
bass, given him by Susan 
Mingus in appreciation for his 
Incredible talent. 

ATTILA ZOllER 
CorIjuncllonle 3041 
A modem guitar master, In an 
exquisite solo album. 

TOOTS THIELEMANS 
TootS'Thie/emans with PhIlip 
Ca/herineKYT7112 
Th8 brilliant and internation-
ally acclaimed harmonica 
player joined here by the 

=lpa~~~o::, gU:rlst 
keyboardlst Joacg~ Kuhn 
and rhythm aces John Lee 
and Gerry Brown. 

JANET LAWSON 
ThB Janet Lawson Quintet 
le 11111 
A new singer, whose 
stunning debut album has 
been nominated for a Grammy 
this year. HCII'''Jitterbug 
Waltz" Is worth theprlce of 
admission alone. 

JDJI HIROTA 
ThB Wheel of FortUII8 Ie 1127 
This, Hlrofa'&lirst album, is 
the result of his European 
tours and impressions. A 
crisp, fervent musical expert-
ence, as clear as the wind 
through ths trees of heaven. 

TOMMY FlANAGAN 
Super-Session IC 3836 
The man who makes the 
music that ages ever so 
gracetully. Each Flan:t::n 
effort is a sparkli~e IcIe; 
Red Mitchell and n Jones 
contribute to a provocative 
and unforgettable session. 

ICAZUMi WATANABE 
Mermaid BouItward IC 1171 

~~U;~~der 
on this, a date featuring l&e 
Rltenou'r, Patrice Rushen, 

:a~~:=s= ~:~ 
play after Incredible play. 

Charlie Mariano 
CASCADE 

I 
CHARLIE MARIANO 
Cascade KYT m 
An alto saxophonist of great 
rank, Mariano has worked 
with Stan Kenton, Chas. 
MingUS and has recorded 
with every major jazz name. A 
record worthy of attention and 
praise. 

MIIYYtM 

ABBEY LINCOLN 
Golden LatJyle 1117 
A newly-recorded Ip by a 
vocalist the New York Times 
caUs "the Billie Holiday of our 
era." Stunning renditions and 
stellar accompaniment from 
Archie Shepp and Hilton Rulz. 

SUSANNAH McCORKLE 
The Songs of Yip Harburg 
Ie 1131 
"Over The Rainbow", 
"Yellow Brick Road" and 
other HaTburg magic songs, 
by lhe singer that Rex Reed 
found to have "a luscious 
voice that bounces, swings 
and softly cradles ths 
lyrics ... marvelous!" 

JctHN NEPTUNE 
Bamboolclln 
John's new LP for Inner CIty 
is a gentte &vocation of far 
eastern musical styles. John 
ranks as one of the world's 
fill8sl shakllhachl (WOodftltte) 
players. 

Gil EVANS 
Blues in Orbit IC 3841 
The master orchestrator, and 
perhaps lhe most advanced 
arranger in jazz, in a series of 
live recordings from ths late 
sixties with a band of ali-
stars. 

TOM GRUNIN6 
Midnight Lullabye Ie 111. 
Tom Gruning has been 
compared to Tom Walts. If 

~~n~~,~a:~/=:he'S 
less obscure In his lyrics and 
more upbeat in his music. A 
superb debut Ip. 

Chris Hinze 
Flute and Mantras 

CHRIS HINZE 
Flute and Mantras KYT 783 
Music to meditate by, and 

=m~Tn:~'ca~~ In 
India, known for their 
fantasllc acoustics. 

CliET BAKER 
Broken Wing Ie 1128 
The great Chet Baker 
reappears in all of his 
delectable trumpet and vocal 
artistry. Broken WIng is a 
charmer, start 1& flntsh. 

DAN SIEGEL 
OasisIC1134 

~~s c~a~~~?a~~~~~~aglC 
melodies and seamless or-
chestrations continue to 
delight vast armies of 
listeners. 

JOHN NEPTUNE 
Sf/Ogun Ie 8B78 
This extraordinary tour de 
force wedded east and west 
musics In a brilliant display of 
fireworks that took ths album 
to the top of ths charts In 
America. Has to be heard to 
be beli&ved. 

HAL GAlPER 
The Ivory Forest Ie 3042 
A quartet setting of startling 
diversity, wilh Hal Galper 
joined by guitarist John 
Scoffeld, bassist Wayne 
Dockery and drummer Adam 
Nussbaum. An edition of 
finely crafted, gorgeous 
sound. 

DANIel 
Sunbeam CS 1115 
Europe's answer to Stevie 
Wonder. Serious folks, this 
Indonesian artist, now resl-
dent In Holland, has produced 

~sRta~:n = ~ Irat~ 
storm. We guarantee smiles 
In any home with this on the 
turntable. 

Jasper van 't Hof 
EYE-BALL 

JASPER VAN'T HOF 
Eyeball KYT 786 
Jazz-rock speclaUst and ace 
ksyboardist van'l Hef has 
toured and performed 
throughout Europe with that 

~~~:1~1:~~fJ'~~~' A 
ranking keyboardls!. 

JIMMY SMITH 
ThB Cat Strikes Again Ie 1121 
An extraordinary session by 

~:t~~ ~I;r~~nists, 
remarkable playing, but an 

::~:~:ng~~o~chifrin 
and using some of Lalo's own 
charts. 

[I 1'" 

JUDY ROBERTS 
Nights in Brazil IC 1136 
Chicago's dream singsr with 

~: t,:J::~"Ee'irer ~UdY 

BENNIE WAllACE 
Free WR/Ie3835 
A vital and Insightful 
improviser, a main-stay of ths 
New York loft scene, lea
turing notables Tommy 
Flanagan, Eddie Gomez, and 
Dannie Richmond. 

MIKE NOCK 
Talisman Ie 3843 
An alumnus of the bands of 
Sonny Stitt, Coleman Hawkins 
and John Handy, Mike here is 
in sterling form, in.a fine 
setting for solo piano. His 
lustrous, flowing style is a loy 
to Hsten to. . 

AvaUable at 
Penny Lane 
(both locations) 

4128 Broadway 
KaI1$llS Ctiy. Missouri 6411 

2631 N. E. YiviOn Rd: 
Ka~ City _Norttl. Mo. 
as well as 
Cape"s Came,. 
4620 Mission Road, 
Kansas City. Ks. 

Peaches Records 
7420 Metcalfe, 
Overland Park, Ks. 

Klefs, Lawrence, Ks. 

Solds and Duo's 

11. 
CHRIS HINZE, JOACHIM 
KUHN, at. al. 
Solos & Duets KYT 708 
Across section ofthetalenl 

:~~~er!~ ~~l'sofos 
and duets, in varying combl-
nations. A unique lyrical 
statement by a group of 
virtuosI. 
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PITCH CWB LISfINGS 
.Live Entertainment 
M A R C H 1 

ALAMEDA PLAZA Wornall Rd at Ward 
Parkway 756-1500 
Rooftop Lounge: 
Sun Dan Sturdevant 
Mon-Sat Pete Eye Trio 
BEST WESTERN SUMMIT INN 
625 N Murray Rd 
525-1400 
Gilly's Barroom: 
Mon-Sat Prime Time 
BILL CANADAY'S REST. & LOUNGE 
214 W 85th 363-0900 
Mon-Sat Don Thomas & Jerry 
Morgan. Trio 
BILLIE'S LOUNGE 2507 E 39th 
924-7583 
King Alex & the Untouchables 
BLAYNEY'S 415 Westport 
561-3747 
Mon Colt 45 
Tues-Sat 
2-6: Colt 45 
9-13:' Savanna 16: Lipp Service 
17-20: Wolf & Gary 
23-27: Denver Locke 
30-3: White Mound 
BLUE HILLS REST. 6015 Troost 
361-6616 
Black Angus Bar: 
Wed-Sat Blues Bros w/Union 
Station 
BOGART'S BAR & GRILL Antioch 
Shopping Ctr Annex 455-1900 
CITY LIGHT 7425 Broadway 
444-6969 
CLUB MATADOR 2860 Raytown Rd 
924 -64 86 
Wed Fri Sat Danny Byrd 
CLUB 95 9701 Hickman Mills Dr 
761-9<l99 
Mon-Sat Clayton Howerton &, the 
Western All Stars 

9 8 2 
COSTELLO'S GREENHOUSE 1414 w 85 th 
333-5470 
Tues-Sat Brent Streeper 

CROWN CENTER HOTEL 
Main & Pershing 474 -44 00 
SignbOard Bar: 
Mon-Sat Patty DePartie 
Top of the Crown: 
Sun Mon Ron Brown 
Tues-Sat 01eta Adams 
DiCARLO'S 9102 E 35th 
737-2930 
Tues-Sat Poppin' Fresh 
DIXON INN 12th -&Ba1timore 
842-0317 
Mon-Fri (11-2) Pott Jackson 
DOWNLINER nl~ 4719 Troost 
753-9368 
2: Bannistre Tarleton 
3: The Fave 
4 -6: Children 
11-13: Merging Traffic 
18-20: 'Men1uks ' 
25-27: Flying Dots 
31: Brimstone 
DUCK'S EXECUTIVE BUNNY CLUB 
1231 Quindaro 281-4989 
Fri-Sun Mary Moore & the Kansas 
City Band 

FABULOUS MARK IV LOUNGE 
1640 E 63rd 444 -0303 
Sat United Jazz Quintet 
17: KC B1tles Society Jam with 
Chick Willis ' 
FLAMINGO LOUNGE 8642 E 63rd 
353-9667 
Wed-Sat Harbour 
GREAT PLAINS LOUNGE 10230 prairie 
View Rd 891-9694 
Tues-Sat Sugar Canyon Band 
2: KC cowgirls 

HARLING'S UPSTAIRS BAR & GRILL 
3941-A Main 531-0303 
Wed-Sat Tom Dahill (ends Mar 20) 
HAR~IS HOUSE 444 Westport 
931-6011 
Tues-Sat 
HOLIDAY. INN CITY CENTER 
,13th & Wyandotte 221-8800 
Rainforest Lounge: 
Entertainment nightly. 
HYATT REGENCY 2345 McGee 
421-1234 
Lobby Bar & J. Patrick's Lounge 
THE KEG 3843 Main 
531-7227 
Sat Alive 
MAGGIE JONES 63rd & Troost 
333-7335 
Mon Jim Murray 
Wed-Sat Marlene Weseman 
MEDLIN'S COLONIAL INN 5100 Blue 
Ridge Blvd 737-1150 
Thurs-Sat Paulette Capestrain 
MIKE MURPHY'S PIZZA PADDLE 
414 W 103rd 942-9186 
MUSIC BOX 4701 Troost 
753-9414 
5,6: Thumbs 
12,13: The Gear 
19,20: The Couch Dancers 
26,27: The Embarrassment 
NASHVILLE REPLAY 7230 W 75th 
722-9735 
Tues-Sat 
2 -6: Trailhead 
9-13&16-20: Live Oak 
23-27: Cedar Ridge 
30-3: Denver Locke 
O's 917 W 44th 
531-9800 
Thurs-Sat Stan Kessler Quartet 
2 , 9: Dave Brandon 
17,24,31: Four Friends 
PARODY HALL 811 W 39th 
531-5031 
25-27: Fools Face (Feb.) 
2,3: The Artists 
4-6: The More11s 
9: Roomful of Blues 
10,11: Kelley Hunt & the Kinetics 

12,13: The Misstakes 
15,16: Jimmy Spheeris 
17: The Bel Airs 
18-20: New Era 
22: Flat Five 
23,24: The Artists 
25: The Couch Dancers 
26,27: Rich Hill & Ida Macbeth 
PHILLIPS HOUSE HOTEL 106 W 12 th 
221-7000 
Mon-Sat Frank Smith Trio 
THE POINT 917 W 44th 
531-9800 
Wed-8at 
3-6&10..-13: Bob Reeder 
17-20&24-27: Tom Hall " 
RADISSON-MUEHLEBACH HOTEL 12th & 
Baltimore 471-1400 
Le Carrousel 
ROADWAY INN NORTH 1211 Armour Rd 
471-3451 
SNI-BLUE LOUNGE 8717 Sni-a-Bar Rd 
356-0350 
Thurs-Sat The Scamps 
STAGE DOOR 3702 Broadway 
753-9876 
(Feb) 24 -27: Jolly Brothers Band 
3: KC Blues Society Jam with 
Lawrence Wright 
24 ,25: DuChamp 
WESTPORT ONE Westport & SW Trfwy 
931-1448 
Mon-Sat: Janet JameSon 
YAADBOID'S BAR & GRILL 
250 Richards Rd 421-5587 
YESTERDAY'S LOUNGE 89th & Troost 
444 -104 0 
Wed,Fri&Sat: City Slickers 

If your club or event 1s not 
listed on this page and would 
1 ike to be~ let us know by mai L 
phone~ or person. 
THE PITCH 
~Ig~5n~~~~~y ~ KCMO 64111 

MARCH CONCERT 

c a I ~"w~~'~~"~-a' 
Calendar key: 
WRH-White Recital Hall 
(UMKC Campus) 
Folly-Folly Theatre 
(Downtown) 

1 

7 8 

JEFFREY SIEGEL 
St. Theresa's 

14 15 

SUZUKI CONCERT 
WRH 

21 22 

28 29 

JEFF LORBER 
Uptown 

Municipal-Municipal 
Auditorium (Downtown) 
St. Theresa' s-St. 

Uptown-uptown Theatre 
(Midtown) 
Rockhurst -Rockhurst 
College (Midtown) The re sa's Academy 

(Midtown) 

2 

9 

16 

23 

RUTH ANN RICH 
(piano series) 

WRH 

CHARLES ROSEN 
(piano series) 

WRH 

3 

10 

17 

-

24 

Kemper-Kemper Arena 
(Stockyards) 
Parody-Parody Hall 
(Midtown) 

4 

DON WILLIAMS 
Uptown 

11 

All Souls-All Souls 
Uni tarian Church 
(Midtown) 

5 

ANGELA BOFILL 
Midland 

FLAMIN' GROOVIES 
Uptown 

12 

PRESERVATION HALL 
JAZZ BAND 
Rockhurst 
HELEN REDDY 
Folly 

18 19 

J GEILS BAND 
Muniqipal 
JAZZ ALL STARS* 
Uptown 

25 26 

THE POLICE 
Kemper TNT 
AMADEUS STRING (TOp New Talent) 

BLOSSOM DEARIE QUARTET Women's Jazz Fest. 
Folly WRH Folly 

30 31 

A FboL' S NlTE OUT 
Parody 

JOHN McINTYRE 
(piano series) 

WRH 

6 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
LeROI BROS. 
All Souls 4/4 
BEAUX ARTS \ TRIO 
Folly 4/12 

BOBBY WOMACK & 
GWEN McRAE 
Midland 

13 

TALISMAN 
All Souls 
JOHN PRINE & 
STEVE GOODMAN 
Uptown 

20 

BLACK SABBATH 
Municipal 
HOYT AXTON 
Uptown 

27 

RAGTIME ENSEMBLE 
Folly 



©t98288tWTCo. 

NEW 
KOOL 
ULT 

No other ultra brings 
you a sensation this 
refreshing. Even at 2 mg., 
Kool Ultra has taste 
that outplays them all. 

Kings 2 mg., 
lOO'sSmg. 

Kings. 2 mg. "tar", 0.3 mg. nicotine; 100's, 5 mg. "tar", 
0.6 mg. nicotine avo per cigarette by fTC method. 

-~l 

I 
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On the legendary Sun sessions Willie 
Johnson and Howling Wolf reveal their 
earliest work. Charley Records has a 
thirty plus record set that catalogs the 
array of blues, country, and rockabilly 
artists that paraded through the Sun stu
dios. Sam Phillips, the owner, was lucky 
to catch a raft of new arti'9ts and a new 
sound while their and its powers' were raw 
and undissipated. Elvis made his first re
cords here. So did Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee 
Lewis and Carl Perkins. Blues greats Lit
tle Mil ton, James Cotton and Howling Wolf 
started there. 

Howling Wolf's earliest work have a coun
try flavor. The band had no bass on most 
songs. Either the guitar or piano- oarl:'ia4 
a line. Willie Johnson's simple but iiiven
tive guitar hang& stinging notes around 
WOlf's powerful instrument, his voic.e. At 
times deep, but capable of weird falsettos 
i~s beautiful..strangeness captivates tqe 
l~stener. Even when singing jump tunes 
Howling Wolf's gravelly vocals sound omi
nous. When he sings a downer there's no 
doubt he's going to get revenge. There' s 
also a touch of humor that keeps the re
cords from sounding too threatening. 

HOWLING WOLF/Going Back Home 
Syndicate Chapter SC003 $11. 98 list 

The Syndicate Chapter's Howling Wolf re
cord has some overlaps with the Charley 
release, but contain important early Chi
cago based recordings that have never been 
available before on LP. After leaving Mem
phis, Howling Wolf .recruited guitarist 
Hubert Sumlin. Eric Clapton cites Sumlin 
as an inspiration. Sumlin t S style was one 
of long contorted guitar phrases each lick 
seems to go in a different direction. 
Somehow the solos sound coherent. Stand
outs are "Come to Me Baby" and "Howling 
Blues". One cut worth mentioning that ap
pears on both records is "Oh Red". It has 
three horns and sounds like a back coun
try dixieland band. Not only is GOING BACK 
HOME well produced, but it is quite thick
er than most records, guaranteeing more 
plays. Get these and every other Howling 
Wolf record can. " 

THE PITCH 

LAMONT CRANSTON BAND/Shakedown 
Waterhouse 15 $8.98 list 

The Lamont Cranston Band uses this LP to 
expand their music. While remaining a 
blues band they flirt with all kinds of 
music. "Why I Am So Shy" has a slight. 
rockabilly flavor to it. "So Much" is 

~ :r.t~ :n~a~i:~~ ~~!~~=~~io~W~~t t~~v:r~~;~ 
;i1 Glass" sounds, gosh, like Springsteen. 
.~ "Party Train" and "Two Trains Running" 
l will placate blue.s purists. Charlie Bing-

ham's supersonic guitar pervades the album. 
'Bingham either has listened to and blended 

many styles, or listened to nobody and 
come up with his own sound. He's a b1ues
man but uses many phrases rarely heard on' 
blues records. Get a ta'ste of the blending 
process on "Seven". He starts with a Chuck 
Berry rockabil1y lick and never quits 
going through changes. Recommended. 

JIMMY ROGERS/Jimmy Rogers 
Vogue (Chess) 427012 $14.98 list 

Imagine a label that had artists like 
Chuck Berry, Bo Didd1ey, Little Wal ter , 
Howling Wolf, Muddy Waters and Sonny BOY 
Williamson. Imagine the same label out-of
business, the records out-of-print. Ima
gine the label t s overseas' franchise re
releasing the records, and these 1merican 
goodies only available as imports. That's 
the story of Chess Records. Their classic 
sides are now available only through a 
French subsidiary. 

While many records by more well known ar
tists are available, I am going to review 
Jimmy Rogers album.' Rogers was Muddy Wa
ters' second guitarist. His music is im
portant for several reasons. From a rhythm 
gui tarist' s viewpoint, Jimmy's work re
veals an arsenal of subtle bass fill-ins, 
and chord shadings. When he decides to 
play lead his instrument shoots out pure 
fiery proto-rock licks. On a number of 
cuts Muddy Waters joins Rogers and adds 
~is brand of slide guitar. Little Walter 
.p~ays on nearly all cuts. Blues harp fans 
will want the album to catch more of the 

~~i~~~:/~~rvl;'1!L1Ct~WhQ·ri;~~~~~~t. 
ROBE~ "Junior' LOCKWOOD & JOHNNY SHINES/ 
Dust My Broom F1yright 563 $11.98 list 

(J.O.B. Series) 

J . 0 . B. was a small Chicago label in the 
1950's. It derived its name from the own
er's initials Joe O. Brown. Other than one 
national hit with pianist Eddie Boyd' s 
"Five Long Yearfl,", most of the company's 

~ side s remained obscure. 

The releases are highly valued by European 
record collectors. BLUES UNLIMITED t S edi
tor, Mike Rowe wrote, "Of all the Chicago 
R&B labels that achieved any degree of 
permanence the greatest proportion of good 
blues was to be found on J .O.B." He added, 
sardonically, "That. was probably because 
Brown would record anybody as long as they 
put up the money!" Joe Brown denied that 
charge. He claimed that he " ••• was the 
most hated man in the (record) business." 
He attributed his problems to the long 
standing animosity Chess Records , the most 
powerful Chicago label, directed at him. 

Many artists used his label as a starting 
place or stopover. The present re-issue is 
composed of sides by Johnny Shines and' 
Robert' "Junior" Lockwood. Both artists are 
heavily influenced by seminal country 
blues artist, Robert Johnson. Shines tra
velled several years with Johnson. Lock
wood was the artist's purported foster 
son. The album pays heavy tribute to the 
source. Shines records "Ramblin" and "Fish
tail" (Terraplane Blues) and Lockwood does 
"Dust My Broom" and "Aw Aw Baby" (Sweet 
Home Chicago). Shines' renditions are the 
album's standouts. "Ramblin" starts with 
an almost painfully evocative slide guitar. 
"Fishtail" is built around a complex re
peated single chord rhythmic strum. Both 
sustain their mood with the bassglayer's 
simple two or three note repeated phrase 
that approximates a man's hurr!ed nervous 
walk. "Cool Rider" is a slower tUne that 
allows Johnny to use his vibrato laden 
voice to the· fullest. Several of Shines' 
remaining cuts feature harmonica player 
Wal ter Borton's swooping weaving attack. 

Robert Lockwood t s cuts are interesting but 
less emotionally satisfying. Lockwood did 
beat slide guitarist Elmore James to re-

cording "Dust My Bropm". While Robert 
plays no screaming octave chords like El
more always did, pianist Sunnyland Slim 
does approximate the lick on his instru
ment - a nice variation. Robert "Junior" 
makes extensive use of ninth chord ·and 
chromatic chord progressions. This might 
have been radical at the time. T. Bone 
Walker used these licks, as his signature. 
Lockwood makes his complete chords sound 
even fuller by accentuating his bass pick
up. This, however, makes his treble string 
picking less penetrating. 

Lockwood was one of that generation of 
Del ta Blues players that started out both 
acoustical and using open chord tunings, 
and later largely abandoned both for sin
gle string playing. Single string players 
like Lockwood, Jimmy Rogers (of Muddy Wa
ter's band), Robert Nighthawk, and Willie 
Johnson are. truly unsung heroes of blues 
and rock & roll. Many of their licks have 
become guitar cliches, but surprisingly 
many thirty-five year old licks are still 
emotionally fertile. Willie Johnson, Howl
ing Wolf's first guitarist, has notes that 
seem as fresh as any played. today. 

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS/How_~_More-.!~~!. 
~! Fantasy 24725 $8.98 list 

Lightnin's recent obituaries have called 
him the last blues singer. Certainly he 
was the last broadly known country blues 
songster. "AIJ. them Chicago guys can talk 
about is sex and women," was his complaint 
about modern blues. This two record an
thology contains songs like "Mam.a Blues" 
and "Sinner's Prayer" and "John Glenn IS 

Happy Blue-s." The last was inspired by tbe 
1962 astronaut's flight. Topical news, his 
mother's love, and a visit to a church 
were all fit subjec~s for a song. 

His guitar playing was as personal as 
his lyrics. He played his chord changes 
according to his own rhythms or according 
to the internal dictates of a particular 
song. It beautifully complements each song. 
You don't realize how erratic, his changes 
are unless you listen specifically to find 
them. Few musicians could play with him. 
On this album his back-Up group was long
time Texas associates whom he had warped 
until they intuitively knew where his mu
sic was going. Again you never notice the 
musical asymmetry. 

Thousands of juke boxes still hold plays 
from a man whose life view pre-dates the 
more uniform world we all now inhabit. I·n 
his passing we lose a spokesman from those 
more individualistis, perhaps harder times. 

Much 0 f the album's material was record
ed February 26, 1962. The ironic answer to 
the album ti tl e' s que s t ion, HOW MANY MORE 
YEARS I GOT, ~as almost twenty years to 
the day ~ Goodbye Lightnin'. 
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ROOMFUL TO flIT K.C. 
Good-bye winter and hello hot, sweaty thighs. ROOMFUL OF BLUES 
will occupy Parody Hall r and Parody Hall will become a room full of 
blues on Tuesday night, March 9. ROOMFUL OF BLUES have been 
well received in the cities that have the i.nside lowdown 
about the kind of music they play, like New Orleans, Chicago, 
and the San Francisco Blues Festival, where they received 
a standing ovation. 

"We playa lot <;>f forms of the blues," testifies Doug James, 
the group' s bar~ -sax player, "and We have a big horn sound in 
the south-west Texas blues tradition of T-Bone Walker'and 
Gatemouth Brown." In fact, it is the horn section that makes 
ROOMFUL a blues treat, with a line up that includes Bob Enos 
on trumpet, Porky Cohen on trombone (previously playing with 
Charlie Barnet, Artie Shaw, and' Lucky Millinder), Rich La
taille squeezing alto and tenor sax,- and "Handsome" Greg Pic
colo on tenor sax and vocals. 

The boys in the band sink their chops into obscure, older 
tunes such as Bobby :Sland' s "Lend a Helpin' Hand" and Art 
Neville's "Zing Zing" and "Love to Rock and Roll". In fact, 
the Neville Brothers rarely miss a ROOMFUL show during their 
stints in New Orleans. ROOMFUL OF BLUES has two albums on 
Island Records,ROOMFUL OF BLUES and LET'S HAVE A PARTY and 
an album on the Blue 'Flame label, HOT LITTLE MAMA. 

Is Kansas City ready for the blues-inspired dance-music 
excitement of ROOMFUL? Doug James, ROOMFUL's blues-grit. 
specialist, eagerly stated, during conversations at THE 
PITCH desk, that they are "ready to shake up the town 
and check out the good rib joints." 

SAUL'S COUNTRY 
~RLO GUTHRIE - PETE SEEGER/Friends 

WB 2BSK 3644 $14.98 list 

by SAUL TUCKER; 

This double live album is Arlo and Pete together at their 
finest, along with the Shenandoah band including the great Bob 
putnam on guitar, piano, organ and vocals; Steve Ide playing 
lead guitar ,trombon~, tuning and vocals r Terry A La Berry on 
d.t:WU •. percussion; Dan Velika on electric bass and vocals; 
ana 'special guest Carol Ide on organ, percussion and vocals. 
Yes, it is a live album, but that doesn't mean bad quality-
thi,se g1,.l,¥s do thei;r best performing live, especially in front 

.. c}~ .• " a~cel1ke,~e one on t:his LP, wlU,.ch .becomes as. in
volved' t~ft.h .. _siCf. as thePl:a:yeii7a;,aii7e, and as' i 'm sure you 
will be--a fantabulous example is "Circles" written by Harry 
Chap-in • ..q{ .. course Pete and Arlo do old standards as only great 
artists like' themselves ~ould do them. Try the old favorites 
"Wabash cannonball," "Old Time Religion," "Will the Circle Be 
Unbrokew.," "Kisses Sweeter Than Wine," and the ever popular 
"Amazing Grace." They also do three Woody Guthrie tunes, in
cluding his newly repopularized "Do Re Me," his "Ladies Auxil
iary," and the great standard "Pretty Boy Floyd." They do 
three of Arlo's songs: . "Ce1er y-Time ," "Ocean Crossings," and 
"The Neutron Bomb. " They do a spiffy job on Pete Seeger's 
"Precious Friend You .will Be There," and his and Lee Hay's 
famous "If I Had a Hammer," which was written by them 32· years 
ago when they were bo,th in the group Old Weavers together. So 
if you'd like some good old down home folk and bluegrass at 
its best, with great feelings emitted from every tune (and of 
course with some wild humor frow Arlo which adds to the fun of 
the album). You'll go away feeling you've got some "Friends" 
indeed :in this album. Especially when the straight talking, 
singing and picking hit your heart as only these guys can do. 

COWBOY JAZZ/That's What I Like About the West 
Rounder 0149 $8.98 list 

For an album listed as country, there is no better crossover 
than this album between many styles, especially between Bob 
Wills swingin' cowboy blues and the old Jazz dance bands--the 
result is western flavored swingin' jazz, very similar to Dan 
Hicks and his Hot Licks. But Cowboy Jazz have a real enjoyable 
clean style of their own, and great dance numbers. This sextet 
plays swing jazz with all its slippery syncopation and tricky 
harmonie, using tFadi tional country instruments: fiddle, pedal 
steel guitar and acoustic guitar. This quality is even found 
in their voca1s--the band's three women build three-part 'har
monies with the wit and sophistication of big band singers, 
yet they deliver their vowels with the broad, quivering reso
nance of country singers. They sing a variety of jazz songs, 
like Cab Calloway's "Nagasaki," Ella Fitzgerald's "Cow-cow 
Boogie," and show their di versi ty by using Commander Cody's 
"Too Much Fun," and the great Hank Williams tune "Hey Good 
Lookin'" and being so much into swing, how could they not use 
one of the songs by the king of Cowboy Swing, Bob Wills? Lis
ten to their version of "Sugar Moon." The players and singers 
are: Kate Bennett, acoustic rhythm guitar, vocals; Tony Defon
tes, electric bass; Denise, Carlson, fiddle, vocals; Barry 
Sle ss, pedal steel guitar, electric lead and rhythm guitar; 
Deanna Bogart, piano, vocals; and Charlie crane, drums. They 
go to make up a great up and coming group of fine musicians 
no matter what category you put them in. Whert played in the 
PennyLane (Broadway) store, both country and jazz buyers have 
picked up this entertainment jewel. 

GUY VAN DUSER/Stride Guitar 
Rounder 3059 $8. 98 l~st 

Love guitar music? This album is for you! There is only one 
guitar on thi.s and a clarinet occasionally. Van Duser combines 
a dis',;inctive style of finget:pickin' with excellent licks to 

ROOMFUL 
OF 
BLUES 

THE HOTTEST BIG BAND 
PLAYING BLUES TODAYI 

MARCH 9th 

9PM 

PARODY HALL 
SS,60 ADr.' S4.60 DOOR 

Blues SOCiety Members $1 discount at door 

TICKE1S AT 
PARODY HALL, MUSIC EXCHANGE, LOVE, 
PENNY LANE, CAPERS CORNER, VILLAGE 

BLUE JAM PRODUCTIONS 
prov"lde~a tind.pf finqef"';c1~nci~g-acrOss":the strings found in 
rm:-sic like ragtime piano. He plays rhythm and lead at the same 
t~me, and create s excellent results. Here again we have a 
cross ~tween jazz, blues, ragtime~and country quitar. As 
usual w~ th such eXP7riments, the. proof is in the pudding. But 
Van Duser soon conv~nces you, do~ng a great version of George 
Gershwin's "That Certain Feeling," and James P. Johnson's 
"Snowing Morning Blues" (which a lot of us have had lately by 
the way). T~er;, is also Duke Ellington's "Black Beauty," 
Jerome Kern s Never Gonna Dance," a couple of songs by Van 
Duser himself and other tunes which portray and display the 
fantabulous clean Van Duser. 

This great collection of historic music shows the roots of 
western swing. Inside the record jacket there is much of the 
history of western swing, following the music as it evolves 

. from minstrel-show type jazz out of black jazz in the late 
20' s and early 30' s. The various bands on this album are great 
early bands that influenced swing, such as Emmett Miller and 
his Georgia Crackers (basically a dixieland, "minstrel show 
cross) with their tune "Lovesick Blues" recorded in 1928. Two 
of the musicians in the Georgia Crackers were Jinuny and Tommy 
Dorsey believe it or not! Bob Wills was influenced by Emmett 
Miller. Ched; out Roy Newman and his boys doing "Sadie Green" 
(1935), and the great Hank Penny and his Radio Cowboys sinqing 
"Chill Tonic," the Hi-Flyers do "Reno Street Blues," for your 
entertainment and swingin' Spade Cooley and his Orchestra do 
"Three Way Boogie." Of course they couldn't leave out the Sons 
of the Pioneers with Roy Roqers doing "One More River to 
Cross," and naturally, they have one side out of the three 
devoted solely to the master of swing, Bob Wills and his Texas 
Playboys. They do some of their most popular early tunes like, 
"Get With It," "Playboy Stomp," "Too Busy." "Ozzlin' Daddy 
Blues," "Pray for the Lights to Go OUt," and "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me." This is truly a collection of the greatest early 
we~tern swing and if you love that 2-4 time dance beat you'll 
love this great double album full of the best that was re
corded between 1927 and 1950, and full of the history inside 
the cover and in the sonqs you hear. You can't find most of 
this music anywhere else. Collectors and just plain good ole' 
music lovers, don't miss out on this excellent music at a 
cheap price 1 



no risk records 
buy it & try it 

How many times 
have you tried to take a record back 
because you simply didn't like it 
only to be verbally abused by the 
clerk? 

"Whaddyakiddinme?" the clerk 
sneers. "We sell records here. If 
you wanna borrow a record, ask a 
friend--if you've got one, you leech. 
Now get outa here." 

And off you go with a record 
you've sunk eight bucks into that 
that you would only play to rid your 
house of unwelcome guests and ro
dents. 

You don't know what you did wrong. 
Yon read the revie~--LeRoi loved it, 
Rotting Stone hated it, and if you 
were to wait to hear it on -the radio 
before you bought it, you'd probably 
have tQ listen to it through your 
hearing aid. 

So what's a person to do? 

This fs'"'yourcha.nc'e. 
Pennylane and A&M Records have 

worked a deal to allow you to buy 
any of these six records, try' it at 
home, and if you don't like it-
that's right, if you simply don't 
like it--you can bring it back to 
your friendly clerk at Pennylane and 
exchange it for one of the other 
five albums. No questions, no prob
lems, no abuse--NO RISK. 

-

We can do this because we're cer
tain one of these six records is 
bound to please just about any taste. 
And to encourage you further, these 
albums are available at a special 
low price of only $4.99. 

LEAGUE 
So .what are you waiting for? . 
Take advantage of this offer now 

before you're left again to the likes 
of LeRoi, Rotting Stone, and radio. 

On A&M Records and Tapes 

DAlE 

only $4. 99 each at 
_PEtNYWNE_ 

WESTPORT 
4128 Broadway 

SPECIAUSTS IN RECOROEO MUSIC 

NORTH 
2631 N. E. Vivion Rd. 



Every year about this time (or 
any time for that matter); those 
in the know with a flair for ad
venture and a taste for roots are 
likely to head for warmer .shores. 
No place fills the bill like Ja
maica with its sunshine, beaches, 
and non stop reggae blaring from 
practically every door, street 
and dance hall on the island. 

DID YOU FEEL TREATED WITH 
PREJUDICE? 
It goes back to the musician 
thing, ir you I re running with mu
sicians that know "you, it's one 
thing, but if someone doesn't 
know you and all they can see is 
your skin color ..• Like a lot of 
those people have seen very few 
white people. It depends on where 
you are, especially if you're in 
Kingston. In certain parts they 
don't see many white faces at 
all. For instance, I was driving 
in to hear a sound system one 
night I JAH LOVE, and we're dri v
ing up and it's like totally 
crowded, the van is driving 
through mul ti tudes 0 f people, and 
they're closing in around the 

Steve "Duck" McLain is drummer 
extraordinaire for Blue Riddim 
Band, whose first album RESTLESS 
SPIRIT (Flying Fish 255) has done 
well and plans for their next LP 
is in the making. "Duck" has been 
visiting Jamaica since 1973. Over 
this. time he has absorbed a vast 
amount of information pertaining 
to the culture, lifestyle and 
particularly the music scene. His 
most recent excursion took place 
during the first three weeks of 
January, after which' this inter
view took place. Having been the 
person who first introduced me to 
reggae music, I know of no other 
source who can offer a more keen 
insight into this fascinating, 
yet often misunderstood, third 
world country. 

van, and this dread looks up: 
"It's the second coming of Jesus 
Christ"; he was like twp feet 
away from ~. 

INFLATION IS OF COURSE RAMPANT 
BUT SPECIFICALLY WHAT AREAS ARE 
AFFECTED MOST? 
All I carr say about that is, well 
an average wage down there, a 
good wage, is about $50 a week. 
One Jamaican dollar is worth 

GENERALLY SPEAKING WHAT ARE SOME about sixty American cents. 
OF TBlI: MORE NOTICEABLE DIFFER- They're facing like a 47% unem-

4[ ENCES BETWEEN NOW. AND. WllBILIQ.1J. .ployment rate.' The people do the 
/7,/fIRST W'!l';./fQ .;~:rt1A. IN''''''S? best they can with what they've 
t~'7 'hme I went down t~ere got but they still can't make the 
If~was l~ke an expl<?ratory ~~s- ends meet. People literally exist 
',. s7~n~ I guess ~~,b~g<!est d 7ffer,":,off air. It's amazing. It makes 

ence back then: ~as t.he .:rarna~qaIl.. you appreciate what . .you' ve got.· I 
eople reaH,y, ti~~~~~"*:~:"0fk·\~{.{·Jarn.ieadearly buC.{yby. tbe 

··~~:~~~h~a~d;. it. They didn' t same token, when I go there I can 
11 . .!1~~,OflRO?et' to really appreciate this country a 
stay al~ve. The p~pre were9thl- lot more. Because just the very 
erally a lot happ~er then, al- basic things that we take totally 
though they didn't know. it. They for granted they couldn't pull 
thought they wanted a lot more. out of the hat under any 

-, In otherwords, people talk now circumstances. 
about the good old days, '69-' 73. 
how cheap everything was back 
then. It's really just like every 
country in the world. The rich 
get richer and the poor get poor
er. You know what's happening in 
this country? Multiply that times 
10 and you've got the picture. 

HAVE· yOU FOUND IT DIFFICULT AS A 
WHITE MAN FROM THE MIDWEST TO 
BLEND INTO THE CULTURE? 
A long way from blending in. Like 
when we met Soul Syndicate, when 
Bob (Zohn) and I and Ed Toler 
were down there. It was a real 
revelation because we walked into 
the turntable club in Kingston 
and there they were! I went up 
there on break and like, touched 
the drumset, like this is the 
drumset and Bob saId"this rs-the 
bass. Meeting them wastOtally 
encouraging. They were all too 
happy to see anyone from any 
other culture picking up on wha.t 
was gOing on down there or any
body that was serious about play
ing roots music. 

WHAT YEAR WAS THAT? 
That was in '75. They took us on 
the rounds to Channel One, Joe 
Gibbs, we just hung out with them 
in general. Musician runnings are 
one thing, but sometimes you meet 
people on the street who see a 
white face and assume that I or 
somebody I know real well has a 
lot of money. You always get 
these strong, strong come Ons. 
But musicians allover the world 
understand each other. That's 
basically the kind of runnings 
I'in into. Any American who shows 
his face in any foreign culture 
and there's gonna be, all the way 
from envy, to a lot of resent
ment. That's the way the world's 
set up. 

WHAT PARTS OF THE ISLAND DID YOU 
CHECK OUT THIS TIME? 
Strictly mostly Kingston for 
about a week and a hal f, two 
weeks. Then I went to Negril to 
cool out, relax and catch some 
rays, you know?" Then got ready to 
come back to this cold weather. 
Negril 's come a long way over the 
last seven or eight years. From 
like a place with no telephones 
and just a few places to stay, 
now it is the most important live 
reggae music scene in the. world. 
Because in Kingston you only hear 
live reggae during festival week, 
or the first week of school, or 
during Christmas, and you know, 
isolated times of the year. 
Whereas in Negril, every weekend 
there's 1 i ve reggae music, and 
all the heavy-est of the heavy 
acts .end up playing there sooner 
or later. You can go there any 
time of the year and hear live 
reggae music, and that's more 
than you can say about any other 
place in the world. 

CAN yOU EXPLAIN ABOUT THE SOUND 
SYSTEMS AND WHAT ROLE THEY PLAy 
IN THE MUSIC SCENE? 
Sound systems are the most impor
tant form of reggae music espe
cially for the Jamaican people. 
Because reggae music is basically 
recorded music and it's almost 
impossible to recreate live what 
they do in the STUDIO. Besides, 
they couldn't get the musicians 
to play with that much frequency, 
you know, eight hours a night 

. three days in a row. The cost 
would be phenomenal. Plus the 
DJs get out there and start talk
in' on top of the music and what 
they're talkin' about is current 
events. It's not like your rapper 

tunes over here where the guy 
gets out and starts talking a 
bunch of bull shit , just anything 
that rhymes. Those people are 
talkin' current events, it's 
heavier than any newspaper you 
could ever read, especially in 
Jamaica, where the news is pretty 
censored, and you don't really 
hear about what's going on. 
They're talking about that. What
ever happened that day. There' s 
no form of musIClike that in 
this country at all. 

WHAT SOUND SYSTEMS DID YOU CATCH? 
Jah Love sound system with Brig
adaire Jerry, he' s one of the 
teachers of all the DJs down 
there. And Virgo with Lone Ranger 
and WeI ton Irie. And Jack Ruby 
sound system with Bobby Culture. 

ARE THERE JUST DJs TALKING OVER 
THE RYDIMS OR ARE THERE SINGERS 
AS WELL? 
Yeah they have these singers and 
they'll take these old rydims, 
like COxone rhydims, "I'm Just a 
Guy" and stuff--and the big thing 
is they'll take a rhydim every
body knows and associates with 
one tune and these singers like 
Madoo, and there's this one I 
heard with Virgo, Echo Minott, 
they have real high voices, 
they'll just jam out with what
ever lyrics are going through 
their mind while that rydim' s 
going. The DJs let them go and 
get the crowd going then they 
come in and start talking on top 
and just nail it to the wall. 

,Psheww. 

I'VE HEARD RECORDS ARE EXPENSIVE 
DOWN THERE--WHAT'S THE SCOOP? 
Most of the record stores are 
just hand to mouth. In most re
cord stores I went into, there 
were maybe, fifty albums on dis-' 
play, heavily fingerprinted. You 
could tell they'd been opened and 
listened to. They'd sell one copy 
and go out and buy another ope. 
It's strictly hand to mouth, 
there's no floating capital. A 
record store here will order 
twenty-five of one record, fifty 
of another, but that's not going 
on there. Most Jamaicans are 
doing well if they can afford to 
go out and get ten or twenty sin
gles a year. Forty-fives are the 
main thing--you get to hear a lot 
more artists than you ever would 
with albums. 

WHY DO YOU THINK MORE REGGAE 
ISN'T PLAYED ON OUR RADIO 
STATIONS? 
Obviously it's a business like 
anything else, and American busi
nessmen in the record business 
understand that. Jamaican reggae 
music is totally independent of 
any facet of the American record",: 
ing industry. All Jamaican musi
cians recording in Jamaican stu
dios, recording with Jamaican 
singers, and a lot of it' s pres
sed there. Some of it's pressed 
in Florida. They don't need the 
American record machine to make 
that music. And that pisses in
dustry people off terribly. They 
would as soon it never makes it, 
because they don't stand to make 
any money off it. A lot of money 
changes hands when those records 
come out. And if these American 
businessmen can't get in on some
of the money then they're not 
really interested in seeing it 
take off. And that has a lot to 
do with the airplay. With reggae 
music the following is steady. 
It' s steadily growing. It's never 
decreasing. It's growing real 
slow because there's no support 
from the AIRWAVES. But it's al-

ways growing. If you leok 
what was happening in '75 
what's going on now, it's 
phenomenal. 

IS THERE A LOT OF REGGAE BEING 
PLAYED ON JAMAICAN RADIO? 
There' s a whole slew of FM sta
tions, and they all play American 
soul music, all day all night. AM 
stations play about one third 
soul music, one third reggae mu
sic, and the next third is public 
information, or educational 
broadcasting. But in an attempt 
to almost legitimize the music 
scene down there, it's backfiring. 
It's like when I went down for 
Sunsplash--I noticed they were 
playing a lot of Paul McCartney 
and weird stuff on the radio" 
because they thought all these 
honkys that came down to hear 
reggae music would like, in their 
off hours, to hear what they're 
used to. And when they want to 
hear just reggae music they go to 
SUnsplash. But in reality, most 
people there want to hea.r reggae 
music twenty-four hours a day. 
But the vibe coming over the ra
dio is like, "reggae is ghetto 
music, it's kind of slum music. 
You can listen to a little of it 
you just can't listen to too 
much I " 
SO LIVE GIGS AREN'T A FREQUENT 
OCCURRENCE? 
Reggae music is a recorded music. 
They grab onto one rhythm section 
and hold onto it. In '74, '7.5, 
'76 it was Soul Syndicate, then 
Revolutionaires came on strong, 

-.~~l}s.,~ <ind _l«>bbie, and now it's 
Roots Radics. Who knows what 
it'll be next? All I know is the 
hardest stuff ever recorded in 
Jamaica was the Studio One stuff. 
They still_ play that stuff at the 
sound systems and ten years from 
now they'll still be playing it. 
They've been playing it for the 
last fifteen years. All these 
rhythm sections end up recovering 
all' these rhythms the Studio One 
Band did. They were some of the 
greatest players ever--Soul De
fenders with "Bagga II Walker on 
bass, some of it's with Hugh Mal
com on drums, I don't even know 
the name of the organ player or 
gui tarists •. But you can't beat 
that, just no way. All those 
rhythms have permeated Jamaican 
music, they keep reoccurring, 
popping back up. No one's ever 
been more influential than the 
Studio One Band, the:re' s no par
allel. 

WHAT DO YOU FEEL CAN BE DONE TO 
BREAK REGGAE IN THE STATES? 
Obviously it needs airplay, and 
I don't know how that will come 
about unless there are some ra
dical changes. Like more listener 
supported stations. You know like 
when you turn on Soul-Train you 
hear those records that you hear 
on the radip and you see the 
dances that people are doing to 
them. It's very visual. All you 
have to do is turn on the TV and 
see how that fits into movement. 
If reggae were able to be illus
trated in this country--like if 
you could have troops of dancers 
traveling with sound systems 
going from arena to arena or high 
school to high school or what
ever. Everybody in Jamaica knows 
how to dance to reggae music as 
soon as they can walk. Be fore 
they walk they can dance! It just 
seems to me that if you could 
have fifty or a hundred kids 
walking off of a stage into an 
audience, like dancing right in 
people's faces while this music 
is playing super loud, if that 
wouldn'.t drive the point home I 
don't .know what would! 



The SOUND-~ in Album-orien~d'::Radi~;~a 
mutant fornt of Roqk-n-Roll appealing 
mainly to passi ve ~ white teenage listen
ers. Also known as Corporate Rock, Su
burban Rock, Schlock Rock, and many 
other terms which I was told as a kid 
not to use. 

The SOUND is one of the most important 
factors determining whether or not a group 
will receive radio airplay and the subse
quent mass exposure possible. Journey is 
the best at capturing the SOUND, while 
Styx, REO and Loverboy, also have it down 
pat. The SOUND is a very limited, compro
mising form of Rock-n-Roll which AOR pro
gramers lap up like a kitten does fresh 
cream. The closer a group gets to attain
ing the SOUND the greater its chances of 
getting on the radio and making it big. 
The farther a group strays from this 
sound, the lesser its chances of being ex
posed to the masses. Excellent bands like 
Motorhead, Ramones, Saxon, U -2 etc. will 
never receive substantial airplay under 
this theory and recent history has proven 
me right. 

ALDO NOVA 
CBS 37498 $8.98 list 

This stuff is what radio programers are 
crying for, and record companies are turn
ing out at an alarming rate. If you are 

THE PITCH 
naive enough to think that Journey and 
Loverboy kick ass, then this guy will 
knock you out. Aldo has the sound down 
perfect, the slick production, the cliche 
guitar riffs, and the desperate, glossy 
vt>cals that make the boys feel tough and 
make the girls squirm. Actually the songs 
,are pretty catchy, expertly crafted and 
'probably sound great over the car stereo. 
The guy should be headlining Kemper by 
summer. B 

THIN LIZZY/Renegade 
WE 3622 $8;98 list 

Compared to JAILBREAK and last year's 
CHINATOWN a couple of metallic master
pieces, this is a relatively tame record 
from Thin Lizzy. Phil Lynott gOes over the 
deep end in his foreboding storytelling 
songs and puts a muzzle on ,the potent 
Lizzy guitar attack. But remember this is 
Thin Lizzy we're talking about so you know 
the boys will deliver the goods to al:l but 
the most discriminating heavy metal fol
lowers of Motorhead or say Iron Maiden. 

8-
UFO/Mechanix 

Chrysalu 1360 $8.98 list 

I thought last year's WILD, WILLING & THE 
INNOCENT album was one of the most power
ful rock records ever made and 
maintains the high standards UFO has al
ways had. Phil Mogg' s brilliant vocals, 
the guitar attack of Paul Chapman, and 
Neil Carter's keyboards take off from the 
line like a 427 Cobra Jet on hot pavement. 
Put the headphones on, sit back, relax, 
and be prepared to work up a sweat. A 

ANGEL CITY/Night Attack 
Epic 37702 $8.98 list 

This band hails frdm Australia where they 
are as enormously popular as their fellow 
countrymen ACtDC. On NIGHT ATTACK, their 
3rd U. S. release, Doc Neeson's vocal s and 
John & Rick Brewster's guitars combine for 
a razor edged sound that has the rough \ 
edges and intensity of ACtDC's early ma
terial. Dangerous, aggressive, hard hit-
ting, exciting stuff. 8-

WRABIT 
~5268 $8.98 list 

~, This ~Cana!tan groUp ·Si~to,~ •• J<,1mleY 
is so close to the real thing it I S scarY. 
This record sounds almost exactly like any 
one of Journey's last five lps, but who 
really cares? The comparison is like hold
ing a couple of three day old warm beers 
in each hand and deciding which one you're 
gonna have for breakfast. Wrabit, eh? I 
think the farmers with the baseball bats 
up in Idaho had the right idea. t> 

JOAN ~ JETT & THE BLACKHEARTS/I Love Rock 'n ' 
Roll Boardwalk 33243 $8.98 list 

As the Ipain contribution in the all girl 
group, the Runaways, Joan Jett redefined 
the female role in R-n-R. With such clas
sics as "Blackmail," "I Love Playin' with 
Fire," and "Born to Be Bad" she tore down 
sexual stereotypes and set the standards 
for female vocalists to follow. By the 
time of the Runaways' fourth lp in '77 
WAITING FOR THE NIGHT, Jett was the undis
puted leader of the band and the resul ting 
album was one of the greatest hard rock 
Ips of all time. The fact that this in
credibly powerful lp was recorded by four 
lovely ladies makes it a classic. 1980 saw 
the release of Joan Jett' s first solo Ip 
BAD REPUTATION, and with the help of some 
old R-n-R standards, two former Sex Pis
tols paul Cook and Steve Jones, and some 
of her 0"'11 great tunes, she laid down a 
solid R-n-R album. I LOVE ROCK'n 'ROLL, her 

Ifltest Ip has a harder edged sound thankS 

~:a~i:~~'~~'C~~:~~;i~=:" 
and "Runaway" are fast pa!~~J~~~~~-.~r~ 
Jett's agg~~j. ... ~.l. ky Byrd's 
ringing power chd,rds competing for atten
tion. Joan covers the old To1ll1l1Y James & 
the Shondells hit, "Crimson and Clover" 
like it was her own, and she does an old 
Runaways' tune "You're Too Possessive." 
This album and her recent breath-taking 
Memorial Hall concert strongly reinforce 
what I've known for years, Joan Jett is 
not afraid to take chances, and put out 
great R-n-R albums in the process. B.,. 

JOHNNY & THE DISTRACTIONS/Let It Rock 
A&M 4887 $6.98 list 

These guys come from the old street tough, 
hard working, industrial city bar band 
school of rock' n 'roll which has graduated 
such excellent bands as Southside Johnny & 
the Asbury Jukes, Michael Stanley, and 
most notably, Bruce springsteen. In fact 
Johnny Koonce on guitars and lead vocals 
sounds like a highly excited Springsteen. 
As you might expect, lots of the illusions 
to "driving all night out on the highway 
trying to find my baby" that Bruce is fa
mous for. Johnny & the Distractions are 
more hard rocking than the "Boss" and his 
boys, just a little less dramatic but 
nonetheless very effective in their urban 
rock imag~ry. B-

DuCHAMP ears and feet COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Move over? and the Mysterians! Put on "Psychic Power" from DuChamp' s 
EARS AND FEET cassette (Eggless CHIOl, $5.98 lisd! Don't let the stark 
black and yellow cassette jacket fool you-- this music is full of pranks 
and scandsls. The painter Joan Miro once said, "I feel a great sympathy 
for children. A smile, a sudden laugh, a shout, a word no one can under
stand, that only the child understands •.• "; DuChamp's music is full of 
this kind of exuberance-- a virtue which the band underscores by employing 
their wit and instinctive tunefulness. The ensemble playing is much tight
er now, the beat more insistent, and the cassette boasts a superior sound 
quality. From the "tear off your clothes" consciousness of "Ju~ngle Girls" 
to the urban hypnosis of "Psychic Power", DuChamp now glides and hunkers 
like one of Picabia's huge, beautiful machines, but seemingly one that is 
serving the will of some fantastic, futuristic 25th Century Problem-Child 
with an overgrown brain and a wicked sense of humor: witness the Orwellian 
scenario of "Energy", where people are kept on farms and fed 1 ike pigs, or 
the impatient, see-sawing attitude of the protagonist in "Glad Sad." But 
perhaps most noticeably, DuChamp's songs are about give and take, about 
being a romantic in a "cooll! society (and laughing at yourself for being so 
serious), about reality-testing and ironic distancing for the sake of san
ity. And the tunes keep dancing in my he~ad. 

she works in humanistic art engineering, 
makes machines, that computer print 
poetry books in 40,000 space languages. 
her hobby is studying the ancient art forms 
& societies of the twentieth century, 
especially a peCUliar country of that time 
called America. 

"Well," she says to me in reference to the phone message • 
.. just as we expected. our star cluster won our test case 
for evolutionary justice throughout the Milky Way--
no threat of war for another million years." 

"Right," i say, "everyone in the galaxy was represented well. 
i have only one complaint, why only a million years?" 

~-~~ 



OI'I'CIRtD~~m:s BY 

'; -Fref.Ill::e" . / 
My aim here is to b'riilg' 'forth ;'qme mus ic, 

1 feel, is qualified for radio airplay and, 
consequently palatable to a mainstream au
dience. It also is a little off center 
Elnough to make it somewhat progressive and 
interesting to music patrons and practi
tioners. At any rate, it is anambiguous 
effort. 

CABARET VOLTAIRE/Red Mecca 
,Rough Trade US15 (Import> $7.98. list 

These guys will never be rock stars .• neVElr 
,'be adored by the masses, but that's really 

part of the appeal. This album owes' a lot 
to Brian Eno and the people he's lifted 
from but that's all subject to the 'cult-r
ural melting-pot. 

What this album represents is the cur
rent technological revolution taking over, 
and presenting an accessibility in the ma
king of music with modest musical training'. 
What so clearly brings this to light is 
the application of aural enchantment via 
studio composition as opposed to standar,d 
instrumental arrangement. It comes off 
primitive yet methodically intriguing. 

All the pieces are constructed with min
imal bass and drums. That being a found~
tion on which to garnish with ,tape mani
pulations and "found" items. 

All in all, it's frightening in its sub
versity with mostly ear, opening results. 

FRANK ZAPPA/Shut Up'n Plax. Yer Guitar-Shut 
Up 'n Play Yer Guitar Some ~~ 
the Son of Shut Up 'n Play Yer Guitar 

CBS 6636.8 (Import> .$.34.99 ,list~" 

You may be familiar with these through 
domestic mail order service offered by 
Barking Pumpkin Records. They are however 
on sale at PennyLane in and for 
only pennies more <about 
import pressing of higher 

The majority of 
ed Zappa solos from 
most h'al f of the 

vues vivaient comme 

--G. Apottinairoe, ALCOOLS 

Scramblin' on mad feet, Marie and I jumped 
the cab, leaping over the vapor rising 
from an Uptown NYC subway. I was boppin' 
down the street with a Jazz viperess: der
by, red lips and all. She was a very im
portant date and the dynamic flanged funk 
of pefunkt couldn't wait. 

Be fore I knew it, I was looking up, hung 
out. or: a ::azor's edge and twistin' in my 
seat ~n M~kel' s Bar, ready to push it outa 
t~e box. I ,was a funkafied soul, sanc
t~oned by the extra-curricular sounds of 
Defunkt. Their Downtown rhythms were bak
in' the upper side of Manhattan. Vernon 
Reid, fresh from a stint across the bay 
in Norway with Shannon Jackson's Decoding 
SO<?iety, was .providing rhythm-gone-home 
gu~ tar and sal ty leads with note s jump in , 

allover. This ace was 

throbbin'. Kim Clarke wrapped her ,thumb 
around her bass and was sway in ' like she 
wasdancin' on landmines. 

,iyOU GOTTA LIVE FUNK TO PLAY· IT ," 
--JOSEPH BOWIE 

"You gotta live funk to play it," said 
Jo~eph ,Bowie, the group's purposely de
ta~led soul vocalist, before bringing the 
outrageous rhythmic groove of Defunkt to 
a compiete' stop. Bowie stood there, a 
stout clean-shaven black man gyratin' in 
his tran,sparent plastic suspenders, silk
tie, and gangster's hat. Before I could 
think, JB released a jabbin', screamin' 
trombone solo cover in , ,everything from 
pel vic thrusts and barbeque to Monk and 
brai~waves. We .couldn't stand up with
out causin' someone to faint. Luckily, 
Marvin Horne, currently playin' with 
Sam Rivers, added a slippery taste of , 
gui tar leads, and Bowie's 'bone vi brat;
ed everyone at Mikel's like love on a 
hot rocky beach. It was in that mind
scape that Marie and I danced till the 
milkman Was rattlin' his bottles. 

"You can hunt fishes and shoot bears 
and frogs, but there's something else-
poetic license." 

--DAVID THOMAS. 

Am I wearing a coat? Thanks. Where can I 
check it in? This Peppermint Lounge scene 
(near 45th Street and 6th Ave. NYC) was 
in red 'and white stripes, green alcoholic 
bottles, and four faces in the mirror. 
The s~uce .was my company, Marie and Pam, 
whom l.ntroduced me to the Ubu lot at 
Cleveland's MISTAKE in August. We were 
out of the snow, chec~ing the lounge ·for 
modern mathematics, and watching animated 
dancing mouths with the TOM TOM CLUB's 
latest on video monitors and anticipating 
the entrance of Pere Ubu. 

First, the sheet 9f' static synthesizer 
and a wavery' beat, then Crokus Behemoth 
(David Thomas), allover his suit and. 
bulbous. Crokus covered his eyes, either 
thinking or the lights were just too 
bright. ' 
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are all the ,same chord sequence from "Inca 
Roads" on the album ONE SIZE' FITS ALL (WB 
2216). Not that that's bad. In fact, it's 
quite a treat considering the versatility 
of the musician involved. 

That's a major selling point of this 
trilogy; where as this is, FZ' s solo-guitar 
album, it still spotlights some of his 
most dynamic side men. Take drummer Vinnie 
Colaiutz for example. He's on nearly every 
cut here and has the chops to> make his 
voice heard while still being modestly 
economic. 

What I miss here, though, is (my favor
ite) the mutated fero~ity of the FZ honor 
students, Terry Bozzio (drums) and Patrick 
O'Hearn (bas,s). These guys are' t~ghter 
than a nun's knee at the pope's funeral but 
are only featured on one cut together, 
"Pink Napkins." 

Other favorites he,re are "Ship Ahoy" 
which actually has wah-wah wun
derlust Frank showing that he 
cannot only shake those strings 
but wiggle tholle pedals transcen
dently. But, "Gee, I Like Your 
Pants" and "Treacherous Cretins" 
bring it all home with the band 
in top form, showing what 
ble playing is all about. 

This set has somet,hing for all 
Zappa fans from cute song titles 
like "Deathless Ho!:sie, II "Why 
.,Johnny Can't Re'ad,"~"Variations 
'on the Carlos Santana Secret 
Chord Progre·ssion" and "Heavy 
Duty Judy" but most importantly 
it, has' music with a: capital M. 

Note: 

"1 can never remember more than one 1 i ne 
in a song," 

--DAVID THOMAS 

"I can never remember more than one line 
in a song," rasped Crokus, hammering a 
piece of metal held in his hand. He con
tinue~, "I'm not getting through to you. 
Now ll.sten, I'm looking up into miles an 
and miles of water. The fish like it and 
they've come to look at me. Which way did 
they go? They have a goodperspective. 
It ',s a big ball down at the bottom of 
the ocean. The fish love it. You got the 
fish laughing at you and feeling sorry 
for the birds. It 

Here, a.t Pere Ubu' s Peppermint Lounge bash 
Crokus and the entire Ubu lot, redefined 
ignorance. At the mutual axis of knowledge 
and the joke is the origin of Pere Ubu: ' 
Alfred (1879-1910) Jarry's fatal r-equest 
for a toothpick, timelessness, and the 
Great Bow Wah "joke band" (the band's 
ini tial form) as reported in the PENNY 
PITCH Issue, 3 (Sept. 1980). 

Pam's pointed low-cuts mingled with the 
d~nce floor at least eleven times the 
nl.ght the Ubus perplexed us. "I don't 
mean to make a spectp.cle of myself,:' 
Crokus apologized over the dissonant music 
and heavy rhythms as Marie indicated that 
.the performance was like smoking a cigar
ette as bitter and delicious as life. 
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bobby mitchell KBEQ MORN INS MAN 
by 

Phil Bourne 

fools face 
rDOLI; FACE/Tell America j 

Talk 203",6 $8.98 list 
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It I S been months siti'ce the album was first 
promised. And now that the waiting is 

No doubt you've seen the bill- over, perhaps the anticipation was better. 
boards around town or read news- Fools Face, Springfield, Missouri's pop 
paper ads proclaiming "Mitchell pride and joY'" has released its second in
in the Mornings on Q-I04" (KBEQ- dependent label album, TELL .4MERICA. Don't 
FM) and you'may haye wondered who isunderstand--all the local kudos the al
or what is "Mitchell in the Mor- bum has been ~arnering are deserved. The 
ning?" cumulative sound is great. the instruments 

"Predictable unpredictability," ring true, but the vocal tracks reek of 
responds Bobby Mitchell, the new- electronic reverberation.' 
est voice on the radio waves in The album starts out promising enough 
Kansas City. with a thumpl thump, thump, thump on the 

"It's something to wake up to. guitar that makes you wanna sing '~Give me 
People know they'll hear the a mountain, give me a Dew ••• ",' but that 
news. weather and sports, and goes on but a few seconds before roaring 
some of their favorite songs but into the title cut "American Guilt." 
they don't 'know what I'm going to What happened to the crisp, electric v'o-
do. A lot of times I don't know cals one can count on during Fools Face 
what I'm going to do," Mitchell live performances? Were they led astray 
confesses. by some sound e'ngineer in the final mix-

Sut whatever Mitchell does on ing? These multi-lead vocalists, don't need 
the air, it's something he feels the reverb--they are kings of blending and 
sure you won't hear on any other rolling the sustained note's. weaned on 01-
station in town. der sisters' BeatIe records. The English 

"There was a real void in this influence is also heard in the album's 
market for what I do. I do char- spoken words. The vocal are not muffled, 
acters and I do personality ra- it's just a sepulchral sound. The only 
dio," Mitchell says. tunes enhanced by the electronic reverb 

Every morning Mitchell has are the appealing strains of "Behind 
speoiaZ guests on his show. Bars";" and the band's big crowd pleaser, 
Mitchell creates the'guests and "L5". Thanks'for the lyric sheet! 
their personalities and voices. The group makes good use ,of its four 
You can tufte in and hear the ram- songwriters; Dale McCoy, keyboards; Jimmy 
blings of "Sky Roberts" ,the traf- Frink, guitar; Jim Wirt, bass; and Brian 
fie reporter who never seems to Cof~fman, guitar. McCoy's smouldering ode 
get: IH'ou1\d to reporti'ng the traf- to~,his "V&len.tine" would set a P1 roma -
fie. Or you might hear the mus,- niac's heart pumping. Coffman's pop tune, 
ings of "Walter Concrete," "Gotta Get a Letter to You," is nothing 
"Whositz Turtledove" or "Ronald but sweet--sweet voice, sweet lyrics, and 
Raygun" or any of several other 'a nice Badfinger finish. Throughout the 
characters and voices Mitchell years, rock lovers have been subjected to 
might use during the course of plenty of ludicrous lyrics in the name of 
his show. rock'n roll, but Wirt writes logical ly-

Mitchell likes to describe his rics, thitigs that most of us think but few 
show as "theater of the mind in are brazen enough to voice: 
the morning." And that descrip"
tion would follow fro';, MitcheI4>~. 
backgro'und. 

He first worked 
intern at KMOX in St.'Louis while 
he was in high school .. At KMOX, 

sta he came to .. 'Ie~_~.'.~~._ 
o en

Methodist Uni
versity in their theat,er program. 
NOW, after stints in radio (i;o. 
Columbia, Mo., and 'Jacksonville, 
Fl a., among eithers) aad in and 
out of college, Bobby Mitchell 
finds himself a radio per8o~aZity 
in Kansas City of KBEQ. 

"This whole billboard and ad
vertising things has b'een a bit 
of a surprise. I found out about 
the newspaper ads rrom a listener 
calling me.' But it shows the sta

co 

Wirt has a voice like a bell.--btit ;t's 
his compelling bas. thaI! gets lost 'some
times in the mixing. Parts 01. the album 
are begging for more bass. Everything 
rolls on Frink's '~Bop Man." It has a big 
sound (th,e saxes are reminiscent of Billy 
Joel' s pr~lluctions) and is pure fun. 

________________________________________________________ tion has confidence in me and I 

It's easy to forget abo\lt drummers-
don't. Perched behind where all good drum
mers stay is ,Tommy Dwyer. To get an idea 
of his talents, listen as he carries out 
the persistent tom-tom 1 ike pulse after 
the jungle intros on "Land of the Hunted." 
He is a major league drummer. 

. ,allpreciate that," Mitchell says. 
Mitchell feels comfortable in 

his new positio'n. Besides having 
been raised in St • .Louis and 
worked and gone to school in Col
umbia, a number of curr,ent KBEQ 
staffers were at the Jacksonville 

... II .. IIIII!III ... ~ .... ;!:!!o;r~~r W~~k~:m~!g f~~ ~:~sas 
City. Station manager .Gary Rodri
guez, program director Maja Brit
ton, and afternoon jock Scott 
Sherwood all came to KBEQ by way 

...................................... 1 0
£ lf~~~~:~~v!!!:~, t expect to take 

FEB 25,28,27 
Arr PARODY HAL~ 

Kansas City by storm. He does 
hope to have .the number one rated 
morning show eventually but he 
figures it may take a couple of 
years to grab the top rating in 
that highly competitive time 
slot. 

Mitchell points out that KBEQ 
"is appealing to a lot of "People. 
We play the hits the people want 
to hear. We get teens and 18-24 
year old'S and we are getting a 
lot of the older listeners. Last 

-rHE .EW 'FOOL'S FI-, CE LP week we had a winner on the Magic 
.. Money Match who was a 54-year-

\

Old woman. We are mass appeal. 

-rell Amerlea ::~;:t~r.-tempo, positive and 

• OW O. SALE A-r And when you consider that the 
thre'e stations that have alter-

~ .................. ~====II== .... IIII .. ~ ............... nated at being number one in the 
.. market the last two years (WHB, 

One faux pas that can't be overlookea, is 
the use of potentially offensive word in 
,thr,ee of the album's cuts. "Come on!" you 
might say. "Has this writer swallowed a 
large dose of Puritan Oil?" We'll, it's a 
fact that The Who can g~t away with it, 
but this could pose a problem for a new 
group which needs all of the airplay it 
can get. It would be a shame if a truly 
good song were set aside because of the 
incl uS ion 0 f 'one word. so why take the 
chance? 

TELL AMERICA goes out on a, hot note with 
another masher by, McCoy, "The Truth, II a 
,new twist on the old love triangle. When 
he breaks up the background singing. " .. 
him and her and. he and she and .you and 
her •. " with his "She and me," it's refined 
radiation that makes the spine tingle. 

Occasionally you see a flash of 'star' 
in something, someone. A flair, an innate 
artistry that's, worthy of mass recogni
tion. Fools Face is a superior live at
traction; highly visual, with movements as 
enthusiastic as their sound. Their eye 
contact with the audience doesn tt hurt-
first imploring, then penetrating, and by 
the end of the first set the audience al
ways succumbs with bobbing heads or flying 
feet • 

WESTPORT 
4128~ 

• .......,.~ .. NORTH KYYS, and WDAF) also seem .1:0 have • ~~"'I""'.' 2631N.E,VivionRd. :!:i::s;o~~;u!~;c:~~~!:g f:~~;: ~: 

Fans will love singing along and bopping 
a t home to the pun ked up pop they've grown 
eo love performed live. The main drawback, 
really the only bad mark for an album that 
should flourish, is the ever-present 
reverb. 

Tell America? ~Oh, if only someone would 
tell Warner .Brothers! by Vicki Atkins SPECIAUSTSfNRECORDEDMUSIC, Kansas City may well be bright. 
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IIln'~r~)Hlhjji'!1IU~(tI 
What inspires you to lJJrite? 

NTERVIEW PART 2 
kind of tnings do youUke to do? 

to watch the television cause I 
't get a chance to do that very often, 
s very relaxing, just to sit and watch 

box. I like to drive, to read comics, 
've got a whole stack of them sitting on 

the hOtel bed just now. General stuff, go 
to the pictures •• the movies. 

What other countries do you tour? 
This time will be a whole world tour, 
Europe, America, Australia and Japan. I've 
never been to Japan before 1 

Do you prefer touring or studio lJJork? 

I don't know it CQuid be anything really. 
Just talking to somebody and they'll say a 
aentence that sums up a whole feeling in 
you. People might tell you a story about 
themsel ves or you just might be sitting 
do,wn one day and a thought comes into your 
head. A recollection will come into your 
mind. Whatever,. it's all sorts of things. 
I suppose it's like writing, you have to 
wait. What is inspiration after all? 

I like both, they're very different things. 
It's nice to do both. 

Do you stitt do scutptures in ctay? . 

Has A&M been easy to lJJorklJJith as a tabet? 
Ye s, they're a good record company. I've 
been with them since the first album. I've 
been with them for the ten years I've been 
in the business. That's a long time, too 
long eh? 

Oh yeah, usually of little cartoon char
acters or stuff that I make up. 

Have you done many North American tours? 
I have since '73. I usually try to tour 
after every album but I don't always make 

HOlJJ did you get invotved lJJriHng the titte 
song for the movie THE FLIGHT OF THE WILD 
GEESE? it. ' 

Do you hit America on an of them? 
much all of them. The live album 

in Canada and ~rica. The first 

The producer liked what I did and he asked 
me to write the title track. I went to see 
the film, then read the book. Actually I 
wrote the words while I was watching the 
film. Then read the book and changed a 
couple of things. Last, I wrote the music. 
They said it had to be 2 minutes long so 
it is. It was quite good cause it was a 
whole different way of writing, real 
discipline! 

s mainly the east and west coasts-
ork, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Boston, 
and San Francisco. Not extensive 
y. The first time I came for 3 months 

each place for a couple of 
in clubs. It was quite in

just playing the guitar and 
had a band. but I decided to do 
on my own. Sometimes you end up 

doing the coasts. 

What I S your favorite atbum? 
The EP (How Cruel) .•. that was really nice. 

by Cindy Aasby 

You may, if you wish, call it 
classical. You may, if you wish, 
call it progressive. Somehow, 

, it doesn't seem to fit 
ar category. It is an 

• It is Fresh Aire. 
say you've never heard of 

As I said, it fits no parti
r category--radio stations 
find no slot for it in their 

•.• and if radio stations 
playa song, it can't be 
listening to, right? Wait a 
. Let's check our premise. 

There hasn't always been a radio 
station, yet there has been "pop
ular" music in every era ••• and 

ways resistance to change. Over 

IN CONCERT 
I walked into the Lyric Theatre February 
excited and anxious. I've been listening 
to Joan's music for about three or four 
years but had not had the pleasu~e of 
seeing her LIVE. Recorded or live, she is 
great! 

Everything about the concert was an up for 
me. The visual effect of the Armatrading 
show was perfect, a simple stage set and 
artistic use of lighting-. Those very nice 
looking boys in the band were even color 
coordinated. The visual finishing touches 

~~~~, .~r;~~~4";jWi""4";'C"'··' 
Even the one mishap of the evening with 
the ,powerage out didn't come off badly. 
Just getting into "Down to Zero" and all 
of a sudden it was like watching an air ' 
guitar concert. Joan looked into the audi
ence, shrugged and in her neat British ac
cen t sa;id, "We can't do anything for you. 
It's all electric." 

Joan Armatrading earned and received a 
standing ovation and this fan was infi
nitely impressed. Those of you who 
weren't may send your opinions and review 
to the Washington Post for publication. 

Armatrading is a spark of that love with
in. ~ove of self, and romance with others. 
The 'WOman sings stories of life, yours and 
mine with our hearts as a common denomi
nator and lifestyles as varied as indivi
duals. Diversity run·s throughout' her music 
with roots that ext:end far, nourished by 
many musical forms. Joan's deli very and 
stage presence ranges from powerful and 
commanding to soft, cool and romantic. 

It is hard to find words to describe the 
totality of her music. Armatrading's songs 
are solid and speak for themselves without 
need for interpretation. All I can Show 
Is Emotion cause I got that feeling in my 
heart Joan so peacefully expresses. 

Thanks. Joan took my heart dancin'. 

the last seven years, a few radio 
stations in Atlanta, San Francis
co, Denver, and Salt Lake City 
have found a place for Fresh Aire 
on their play lists. Their for
mats range from contemporary :to 
classical. So far in Kansas city, 
only KMBR plays any cuts from the 
Fresh Aire a'lbums. 

Fresh Aire (the Italian word 
for "song") is a concept con
ceived, composed, and created by 
Chip Davis of Omaha, NE1 per
formed by the Mannheim Steam
roller. The music is eerie at 
times, or it is exciting and en
ergetic. It is "Exquisite." (Sid 
Bernstein, International promoter 
and producer who first brought 
the Beatles, and the Bee Gees to 
America). It has no lyrics, ex
cept those you create in your 
imagination. Fresh Aire "possess-

es a modern rhythmic profile and 
exciting use of electronic in
strumentation that clearly be
longs to our own time. Production 
has excellent stereo use, fuller 
dynamics and deeper bass than 
almost any major label pop ef
fort." (Billboard Magazine, Allan 
Penchansky) 

j1'resh Aire is an anomaly in 
this day and age of salesmanship 
and electronic communication. The 
growth in demand for the albums 
does not follow a typical pat
tern. Fresh Aire I, produced in 
1974, sold only 500 copies the 
first year. Yet now it is at the 
same high volume level of, the 
following albums, Fresh Aire II, 
III, and IV. Each time a new al
bum is released, those produced 
prior take a leap in sales. What 
do these facts .tell us? People 

who are introduced to the music 
of Fresh Aire through the third 
album (Fresh Aiie III is used as 
a demo album in many stereo 
stores) bought it and then pur
chased the other three as well. 
Then perhaps they returned to 
purchase others to share. Sales 
have increased because people who 
hear the music usually like the 
music. They want to hear more. 

The phenomEmon is obvious when 
one realizes that a popular de
mand for Fresh Aire albums has 
been created without significant 
help from radio station air play. 
It has been chance hearing, word 
of mouth, na friend turned me on 
to it." Fresh Aire is positive1 
it's the stuff of which dreams 
are made ••• And it's still a se
cret because it fits no format; 
it is unique. 
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the 
MONASTERY 

since 1972 
(America's first and most unique wine bar) 

6227 Brookside Plaza 
Kansas City, Mo. 64113 

361-7319 

OPen 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

Luncheon SPecial 
fOT Two 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Mixed Cheese Board 

and Your Choice: 
a bottle of Lambrusco 

or Keller Geister 
8.00 

Mixed Cheese Board . .••.....••... 4.7' 
112 Pound of Cheese: Baby Swiss, Smokey. Brick Be Longhorn 
Also Bread and an Apple 

Mixed Board with Meat· ........... 7.0' 
The Same as a Mixed Cheese Board 
Add 1/4 Pound Meat &: Extta Bread 

SPecial Board ..... . 
This is a Meal: 
4 Cheeses 1I Meats (1I/4 Pound) Bread &: Fruit 

Sandwiches 

12.7' 

1/4 Pound of Meat on Your Choice of 
Pumpernickel, Onion, or Kaiser,Hot or Cold, 

with Pickles and Chips 

Swiss or Smokey Cheese . . 2.80 
Liverwurst . 
Danish Ham. 
Meat Ball . ... 
Kosher Salami 
Pastrami . .... 
Italian Sausage 
Roast Beef 

Soup 

.2.'0 

.2.80 

.3.10 

.3.30 

.3.35 

.3." 

. 3.7' 

Different Every Day (A lmost) 
1.90 

Wine Soft Drinks Spirits 

THE PITCH 

SIDRYOF "LOW-LIFE DISNEYLAND" MISFIRES 

"CanneryRow" 
Has Potential 

CANNERY ROW has all the potential for the humor and tenderness 
of a film like MELVIN AND HOWARD. But director David Ward can't 
make up his mind whether he wants to poke fun at his charac
ters, take them seriously or just shore up an old-fashioned Le 
Grand Romance in a colorful setting. Consequently, CANNERY ROW 
is frustrating to watch. Handled correctly, it would no doubt 
have been one of the best films of the year. 

Taken from John Steinbeck's novels CANNERY ROWand SWEET 
THURSDAY, this film is an eclectic study of the misfits who 
ended up living on ~he Monterey waterfront in the 40's. The 
sardine canneries have been closed for years, work is scarce 
and cannery row's tenants are beggars and prostitute s. But 
what a nice' bunch they are. The madam of the brothel is a 
cross between Mae West and, your mother. The bums are ragged 
and dirty, but they're as sweet as your neighbor's two year 
old. In short, it's kind of a low-life Disneyland. 

Living among these misfits is a man with a PhD and a shroud
ed past. DOc, played by Nick Nolte, is a marine biologist with 
a soft touch for money when it comes to those lovable bums. On 
the scene walks Suzy, played by Debra Winger. She makes a per
functory effort to look for work but ends up at the brothel 
talking to the manager Fauna, excellently played by Audra 
Lindley. Suzy reveals 'that she's been on her own since she was 
ten years old, although she looks so well-groomed and well-fed 
you t d swear she spent the last ten years in high school and 
college drama classes instead of on the street. Suzy' s been 
working at odd jobs and has never been a "floozy" before, but 

wa:~~:ar~~~o~~~~: ~~~~d~~ ~c g~~ ,~~~ as~~~~~e hi~~h~' air. 
But Suzy is a feisty little filly and Doc is, a stubborn roman
tic, so the film trots out the old Doris Day/Rock Hudson tra
di tion of boy-meets-girl, boy-hates-girl-and-girl-hates-boy-
but-they' re-really-made-for-each-other. ' 

The first half of the film is painfully slow, but in the se
cond hal f the director finally finds an angle. H~ focus.es less 
on the romance and more on the eccentl:'ic char{'lcters of cannery 
row. Frank McRae as the gentle idiot Hazel steals the 'Show:: 
and a big party scene gives the other supporting characters 

th:i~~~~~ t~~' e~~p;:; '~:~;fbl~~'r,,, :m:,,, -~~"~~~~~"i~;"2;""'~~ .• , 
NORTH DALLAS FORTY, demonst;rates an instinctive und 
of that fine line between self~C'kery and believability. He 
carves out a niche for himself arid his pe:rformance is con-

sistentl~"S~OO~d~. ~.Le~S~S~e,ff~e~c,t,i~v~e~:i,s",De~b~r!a~W~l.ll' n~, g.e.r.;dw.ho'Jwllall;s_s~o.,,:::; ~.:r~.~j,n· 
the exaggera 

Because of the film's comic to;~n~e~,~~s~o~me~~.i~'~~ftd~~~-IIJII'i"I-~ 
~f~~:l~o~' ia:~s f~~~~~e;i~·,; uzy is curious ab;~~-why 
he quit suddenly. She also wants to know what an educated, 
prominent person is doing on cannery row. Fauna answers that 
people around here don't ask too many questions about each , 
other's past because that past usually isn't good, and if Doc 
is living on canI\ery row, it must be because he doesn't want 
to be known. But when Suzy and the audience finally discovers 
Doc's t'ragic secret, it seems almost superfluous instead of 
being at the film's core. 

The surrealistic quality of the characterization is carried 
out in the art direction. Instead of filming on location, most 
of CANNERY ROW is filmed on an elaborately designed set, which, 
is the latest rage in Hollywood. It would have worked fine if 
the camera had stayed on the set, but instead it moves out
doors at times and the contrast is glaring. Some attempt 
should have been made ,to make the location shots look as eerie 
as the studio shots. 

The cinematography is adequate and occassionally creative. 
The music is lively and upbeat, but this viewer longed to put 
a big fat cork in John Huston's narrating mouth. His comments 
are more distracting than illuminating. 

CANNERY ROW has a lot of innate charm, but in general, it's 
just another Hollywood misfire. 

Donna Trussell 
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being able to hear part of the movie, 
spends a five minute scene redundantly 
stating how sensitive he is, then goes 
and kill s a Chinaman with a speargun. Come 
on, either you make a formula cop movie or 
get off your butt and direct it with some 
guts. 

If you enjoy eroticism, there is enough 
to make the film work for you, that is if 
you recover from the blood in time to get 
re-invol ved. • 

All in all this is not a good movie-
regrettably so for the parts that do come 

. , 
~ 

LOIIG LIVE WIlE UYIIICI 
off tastefully. "I'm convinced that cooking is the onl-y 

Well, it's a slow Now to negate whatever I just said, if al-ternative to Ii l-m-making. " 
time in the movie you are a Burt Reynolds fan, you will en- --Werner Herzog 
theatres, the christ- joy this film, maybe it's not his best, 
mas films have nearly but it's Burt all the way. For the rest of A common response to a Las Blank film is 
run their course, and you, stay away from the movie, not the that it makes you hungry! In ALWAYS FOR 
the new releases are soundtrack. $2.00 PLEASURE John. "Junior" Morreales gives you 
about to hit, so. here (Soundtrack on Warner Bros 3653.) a mouthwatering lesson in seasoning one 
are a few reviews of hundred pounds of crawfish with a pound of 
leftovers, and at ON GOLDEN POND cayenne pepper and half a gallon of Loui-
last,of ON GOLDEN I'd l~ke to thank the powers that be for siana Hot Sauce. Wild Tchoupitoulas artist 
POND. our chance to see ON GOLDEN POND. I real- and cook Carleatis Kennedy brews up a bub-

Has anyone heard ize that most of the intelligence is con- bling pot of red beans and rice and R&B 
what is happening in solidated on the East and West· Coasts, and singer Irma . Thomas recounts the fate of 
the case of the young that the folks in the Great American De- one of her "gorgeous pots of beans." GARLIC 
couple in Colorado, sert are happy whenever they receive a IS AS GOOD AS TEN MOTHERS is a culinary 
who were suing the cultural tidbit. So thank you for letting chronicle of the herb's. use, dating from a 

theatre for throwing them out for bringing us see this movie, and countless others ~trike by pyramid workers when their supply 
their own popcorn? Please get in touch if four months after the rest of the country. was cut off. To alleviate the frustration of 
you know the status. Again thank you. having one's taste buds visually titillated, 

Congratulations to the Austin paper for As you would expect from three film gi- Blank will present GARLIC IS AS GOOD AS TEN 
writing a blazing editorial on the in- ants like Henry Fonda, Katharine Hepburn MOTHERS with an olfactory accompaniment cal-
creasingproble~ of people blabbering and Jane Fonda, you get your money's led "Smell-a-Round." During a "Smell-a-
throughout an entire movie. The problem is worth. Ernest Thompson's script didn't Round" performance the aroma from sauteing 
indeed there and growing. hurt matters any,' the sc:teenplay not only garlic wafts through the screening room. 

Next month is shaping up nicely, a new did the play justice but enhanced the Las Blank's films are about the practi-
movie for . .NickNol~e.~ alao~rgo Hemi.I3g:- ~ ~. lI\Oods. byt;aking advant~g~. of the gorgeous tioners of t.he lost art of having a .good 
way, and ~i'.sanG~~~~.~ •• ~e.;h¥ •. w..... ,' ........ ;. ~_..~ •. _. time •. sa.'IC,Ori.ag:. old··traditions in· re<]ional 
in his new movie. Till then .• "put more We can all take a lesson from this mo- subcultures. HOT PEPPER profiles blues ac-
butter on that popcorn please!" vie. Three generations are thrown together cordionist Clifton Chenier in the bayous and 

on' Golden Pond and each has to deal with country dancehalls of Louisiana . . ALWAYS FOR 
MODERN PROBLEMS 

MODERN PROBLEMS starring Chevy Chase 
used all the best scenes for the previews 
--I realize the previews are supposed to 
entice you to see the movie, but shouldn't 
there be something to see beyond what 
sucked in? 

I 

their peculiar problems, bridge the gap, PLEASURE takes us to Mardi Gras. GARLIC IS 
and help each other get on with life. AS GOOD AS TEN MOTHERS is a cult classic 
Boiling down to: from thirteen to eighty amongst "Lovers of the Stinking Rose." All 
we have a lot to live for.' this fun is· a striking al ternati ve to the 

But the true genius of the show is the drone of bland coming out of Hollywood these 
ebb and flow of laughter and emotion. Hen- days. 

~~l~~~d~h~l~r~g;~~, ~~~~:~~e t~;~~ ~~ ~~~:n at~f~~~~~~ i~ ;~~j~~ip~; ~~~f~~nB~~~~~:r' s 
Pond. I don't ever remember beil'l.9 quite as zydeco accordion is as important as the film 
touched by Katharine Hepburn the tz:ue s1:iAr itself. Blank's method of li vin9 near his 
and stable force of this movie. I'm not a subjects, eating arid drinkin9 with them 

Jane Fonda fan, but she ayed yields priceless res\ll ts. One is Clifton 

.t;~~~~~r~1~~~il~~~~~;u~~~:~~~~~~~~~"t~~~~.~~t~~~~~.~~~:~~~~~~~! Cleveland on their if porch' while h09S are busy rootin9 

soon 
I can highly recoinme 

MODERN PROBLEMS, it's like seeing the mo-
I vie with none of the agony. If ever there 

were a "B" movie, this is it. $1.00 
(NO soundtrack currently available.) 

THE PURSUIT OF D. B. COOPER 
Ahem! and now speak.~ng In the Defense of 

previews, I'd like to cite the case, of THE 
PURSUIT OF D.B. COOPER. It seems like I've 
been plagued with the showing of those 
previews for months now. I never went to 
the movie because I couldn't see how they 
could possibly tie all that action togeth
er and not have a wimpy movie. Well as 
fate would have it, I was stuck in five 
0' clock' traffic right in front of a dollar 
movie house showing, (you guessed it). 

Now I'm not going to tell you this is a 
classic film, but it is worth seeing. 
Wi thout a doubt Robert Duvall is one rea.;. 
son, he lends an air of realism to every
thing he does. I think the real drawing 
factor is the realism of each character, 
I believed it, it's as simple as that. 

By the by, D.B. Cooper is the alias of 
the gentleman who ;jumped from a 747 with 
$200,000 some ten years ago. 

Every character was consistent through
out. From Duvall as the insurance man, in
terested only in recovering the money; to 
Treat Williams as D.B. Cooper only inter
ested in keeping the money and winning 
back his wife Kathryn Harrold, with his 
boyish charm, right down to Ed Flanders 
who turns in a terrific performance as the 
sleazy chunk of life that follows us all. 

I hope I don't mislead you, D.B. COOPER 
is not wonderful, but it is quite enter
taining as an adventure film. $3.00 
(Soundtrack on polydor PDl-6344.) 

SHARRY'S MACHINE 
I'd like to start off by congratula 

Burt Reynolds for directing a detective 
film and not including the mandatory ten 
minute auto-chase, scene. Also while we're 
on the positive, the music score for this 
movie is a deli9ht to any jazz lover. I 
mean when was the last time you heard Joe 
Turner in a film score? or Sarah Vau9hn? 
TOo bad for SHARKY' S MACHINE however, that 
the dialogue was distorted throughout the 
movie. 

"Flawed" might be the way to describe 
DIRTY HARRY goes to Atlanta. Beyond not 

mysel f saying, "Come back, 
my turn." 

Doug McKeon comes off well as. a. thirt~en 
year old Disneyland disciple, encountering 
nature and human nature in the same short 
month. And Dabney Coleman blew me away, 
I've seen him in countless mediocre movies 
in the past year, but he rose to' this film 
exquisitely. 

I guess by now you realize this movie 
comes very highly recommended, not only 
for the story, --the New England scenery 
is breathtaking. With the exception of 
"Good God" and "Bullshit" I think you'dd 
find this to be a film for all ages. Don't 
miss ON GOLDEN POND. $5. CO 
(Soundtrack on MCA 6106.) 

around the yard. Blank catches the subtlety 
of Clifton's accordion mixin9 it with Cleve-

~:~e~~~::~~ .P~:k a~fl~f i~e:t "!~~~~:ii~~" 
state. "I' drink a lot of beer, just to ob
literate the subconscious self" he once said. 

In ALWAYS FOR PLEASURE Blank explores the 
Mardi Gras. In the early 1800's slaves were 
allowed Mardi Gras day for drumming and 
dancing competitions. It has become a tri
bute by working class blacks to the Indian 
tribes that ha,rbored escaped slaves. Revel
ers make and wear astonishingly opulent 
robes, ostrich plumed headdresses and other 
ornaments. On festival day they parade' to 
ritual encounters of competitive dance, cos
tume adornment, and verbal threats. The dan
cers, cooks preparin9 magnificent feasts; 
and the intoxic.ated marchers all sing the 
chorus of Blank's work "Long Live the 
Living. " 

Les Blank will be at the City, Movie Center 
on March 5th for GARLIC IS AS GOOD AS TEN 
MOTHERS. Garlic is one of those delicious 
discoveries you'll make after ignoring all 
the bad press it's received. Blank dishes it 
us in "smell-a-Round" but save room for a 
buffet a loa 9arlic featuring red beans and 
rice, French garlic bread, Garlic Chicken 
Wings, and much more' (Schlitz provided by 
the Music Box, ~7th and Troost). The movie 
is a pungent paean with Cajun, French Pro
vincial, Flamenco, Swiss, Italian, Moroccan, 
and Mexican music seasonin9 the soundtrack. 
Its loose and luscious structure allows such 
troubling trivia as the fact that Eleanor 
Roosevelt daily ate three cloves of garlic 
dipped in ••. chocolate! 
The Blues Accordin to Li htnin' Ho kins, 

S ent L~fe on Texas sharecropper, phi-
sopher, and songster Mance Lipscomb and 

Hot Pepper are showing March 2nd and 3rd at 
7:00 and 9:30 with blues by the Happy Party 
Cats on the 2nd between shows. Del Mero Cor
azon, songs from the heart of the Tex-Mex 
Chicano tradition shows with Mardi Gras mo
vies Always for Pleasure and Dry Wood at 
7:00 and 9:30 with live music from B.rown 
Lightnin9 Orchestra between shows on March 
the 4th. Las Blank will screen Garlic is as 
Good as Ten Mothers and Werner Herzog Eats 
H~s Shoe (the title is self explanatory) ~n 
"Smell-a-Round" at 7 :00. The movies will be 
fol.l.owed by the garl.ic buffE>", • accord;,Qp. 
from Brad Mc:mstron. City Mov .. e ~ ter, a not 
for profit community movie house, Is 10' Jated 
at 4727 Troost. For more information on Les 

else call 561-0085. 
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The Roomful of Blues Band wLll KC BLUES SOCIETY 1982 Memberships .-~~~ 
be at Parody Hall on March 9, available. $5 yearly-receive 
get tickets at~nylane_. ___ discounts On blues shows., records, 
T'lie Nelson Art Gallery will begin and you get monthly newsletters. 

... -'====::= 

showing free films again Sat. Send check or M.O. to KC BLUES 
afternoons. Beginning April 24, SOCIETY, PO BOX 10418..t.-!.~1 

-- '._---... _===- -~ 
with Willie Wonka and the ~.!. Elliott, fun playing with you, 
Chocolate Factory, showti~~ b~t recess,wasn' t long ,enough. 
Pete Eye Trio wI MLlt Ables, plays LLberty Call. Love! Sally 
Sat at Costellos Greenhouse. Brand new 'yamaha ,Acoustic Guitar 
Check out Alameda Plaza--might for sale. $150 but worth $250 
have gig there during mid week. ~ct Lisa~~~~_ 
KEEP YOUR RYTHM ROCKIN ' I TRADE RECORDS E-2 & Rock. 
For the BEST in Nutritional 741-4956 
Nourishment-Call 561-1237. SEX IS GREAT! Now that I have 

TIB'ITOii 
Lyrical love and hopping health yourattention, HOW'S your NECK? 
~YOu music2!.!~_'____ New scientific discoverylSend 
For Rent-Second Floor Duplex. S .A. S.E. & $5 to Information, PO 
P1.enty of space & front porch. Ihtx-A, 66110. 
1l~~-121::~__ CITY MOVIE-CENTER needs a pianist 
Sharp's Hauling & Basement Clean- to accomp'any silent movies. Call 
ing. Call daytime 241-0056! 561-0085 or stop by 4727 Troost 
Eve.:..-!.lli!.2£~241-2890~ ___ , for more information.-::--"-_...,..,,.._. 
Fun ways to be the life of any Tofu Ted, Lawrence Rock & Rollers 
party. Send $1.25 LRL LTD. are back again, and open for gigs 
PO Box 15~KCMO, 64106 More info Box 939, RR#2, Lawrence 
Unusual catalog of self employ- Ks. 66044 
ment opportunity publications WANTED: A good man who's 
and trade secrets. Free from interested in sharing good times. 
Rick's Books 1745 Louisiana, Respond by letter, please. MS. 
Lawrence, Ks. 66044 Nanci Patterson, 8203 E. 93 Str. 
Nikko NA590 Int'eg. Amp. 35 W KCMO. 64138. Rock ::..;on~!:..-..,. __ 
Per ch. black slimline design, DEAR GOOD TIMES. I typed your ad. 
almost J;i,ew, list $220 sell $110, I typed my reply. Are we the 

"rntable I changer w. Shure same type? M. 
$40 761-3304 BULLET--regional music magazine • 

.. f'''itUflot. Box 493, Lawrence, 
Ks. 66044. 913-842-6825 

CALENDAR 

Fell -Mar 
Mo T .. T. Fr S. 

KC 24 25\ 261 
1'.' FOOLS FACE 
H., 

Springfield R 6' il 
KC 2 3 Springfield 4 5 

THE ARTISTS 'THE MORELLS 
'116' 'II Sh ••• n' I P .... Ladies Fre. 

9 Lawrence 10 II Springfield 121 

27 

6 

13 

Roo ... ' .. I KELLEY HUNT THE MISSTAKES 0' BI .... 6' THE KINETICS 
I 

'II 6' 'II '116''11 
15 16 Columbia 17 Chicaga 18 19 20 T •• 

.JIMMY SPHEERIS B.I Air. NEW ERA III W 39 

IJI-JO.1l '11,6' '.8 R." •• 
KC 22 KC Z3 24 Springfield 

2~ KC 26 27 
F •• , THE ARTISTS MldW •• , BICH HILL l:I 
Flv. I CJl e CJl 

Co .. e. IDA MACBETH 
Jlizz D.ne.r. 

Bla.slsWln, 
'".'on 

Ladies Free Roell."III~ 



all that jazz . 
. at pennylane 
IS now· on sale 
AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES 

THE ENTIRE MONTH OF MARCH 

Lester Bowie/The Great 
Pretender. lester's flair for the 
dramatic is matched by his 
instrumental style, thought by 
many critics to be the most 
inventive trumpet in the world 
today. The gospel-oriented 
show on display on this record 
won rave reviews on a recent 
European tour and Bowie's 
considerable reputation will get 
a further boost from this 
entertaining and skillfully 
constructed album. 
On ECM Records and Tapes 

Old and New Dreams/Playing. 
The last album by Charlie 
Haden, Dewey Redman, Don 
Cherry and Ed Blackwell was 
jazz record of the year in 
Rolling Stone, New York Times 
and many other publications. 
These legendary former 
associates of Ornette Coleman 
give you scintillating 
improvisational Playing. 
On ECM Records and cassettes 

JACK 0EJ0HNElTE'S 
SPECIAL EDITION 

TIn Can AIey 

J.cJ(~"'''_k~n",,':"i0'.lIjtil nrilj:lji:!jQllit •• ,fI:" 
Edition/Tin Can Alley. Piling There are few areas of music 
up critical acclaim as one of the that veteran trumpeter James 
most.important groups in Knapp hasn't covered. Jazz, 
progressive jazz. Special classical, avant-garde. 
Edition is in a more playful country-rock, latin, soul, you 
mood this time, aided and name it and Knapp has played 
abetted by the swinging saxes it. The completely improvised 
of Chico Freeman and John performances on this record 
Purcell on cuts like "I Know" reflect his many influences in 
and :'Riff Raft:' free form fashion. 
On ECM Records and Tapes 

Egberto Gjsmonti and 
Academia de Danc;as/ 
Sanfona. This is the most 
comprehensive look yet at 
Gismonti's amazing virtuosity. 
Record I explores a dazzling 
performance with ensemble 
while Gismonti's swirling guitar 
work is detailed on the solo 
record. He is sure to become 
one of the most celebrated 
musicians of our tillJe. 
On ECM Records and Tapes 

On ECM Rsc<;Irds and Tapes 

PAT METHENY & LYlE MAYS 

As Falls Wichita, 
ECM So Falls Wichita Falls 

Pat Metheny & Lyle Maysl 
As Falls Wichita, So Falls 
Wichita Falls. It's a different 
context this time for Pat and his 
keyboardist when they're joined 
by Brazilian percussionist Nana 
Vasconcelos. Music ranges 
from the hypnotic to the 
progressive on the title cut and 

'''Ozark;' "It's For You:' 
On ECM Records and Tapes 

On ECM Records and Tapes 

On ECM Records and Tapes 

John Abercrombie/Ralph 
Towner/Five Years Later. 
Towner brings an aggressive 
12-string attack, classically
oriented in tone, but played 
with a physical quality that 
contrasts nicely with 
Abercrombie's. ethereal electric 
work. Abercrombie'S soothing 
riffs float in and around 
Towner's passages and each 
displays a precise feel for the 
other's work on this new work 
by two of ECM's most 
celebrated guitarists. 
On ECM Records and Tapes 

:::; 

he studied with an 
associate of John McLaughlin. 
He uses his clasSically-rooted 
12-string to sketch meticulous, 
carefully considered melodies. 
Collin Walcott of Codon a and 
Oregon supplies the exotic 
percussion. 
On ECM Records and Cassettes 

~ L-____ ~~~ ____ ~ 

ECM21182 

every jazz album ln stock on sale 
during March-Jazz Month at tLlfJ!!f!!!!=:PE~NUY~~NE~~ 

SPECIALISTS IN RECORDED MUSIC 


